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Hitting the road

What is that?

West hopes Tigers
get 2-0 start with
win over N.C. State
Saturday.

The sounds of
The Nields can't
really be
categorized.
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University
in Title IX
compliance

I

► Ongoing efforts ensure gender equity within
sports programs.
Kmsn

DEVLIN

staff writer
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ADORABLE: Adrienne Lessard, a freshman, looks at the new Barbie dolls in The Tiger Sports Shop downtown. The dolls are
also made for several other universities.

Sales soar for unique Barbie doll
► Price increase expectedfor
collectable Clemson Barbie.
CYNTHIA KOPKOWSKI

news editor

She is one of Clemson's most enthusiastic fans, jumping and cheering for
her Tigers, but for someone who stands
only 11 and a half inches tall, the
Clemson Barbie doll is causing quite a
commotion in the area.
The doll, manufactured by the
Mattel Corporation, is one of 19 being
offered at universities around the country. Boxed in the familiar glowing pink
package, the doll advertises a special
"bend and move body," and is dressed in

a cheerleading outfit and pompons.
"University Barbie just wants to say
hello to you in every way. With sparkle
and style and cheers and fun, we're the
school that's number one," reads the
box.
Other schools that are selling the

doll
include
Auburn,
Duke,
Georgetown, North Carolina State,
Oklahoma State, Penn State, Arizona,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,
Miami, Michigan, Nebraska, Tennessee,
Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin.
"Mattel approached us with this
unique opportunity," said Tim Match,
the associate athletic director for the
University. "This was a great opportune
ty for Clemson to receive a tremendous

amount of exposure."
Cathy Sams, chief public affairs officer for the University, was not surprised
by the selection of Clemson to be affiliated with the Barbie name.
"Barbie has always had the best of
everything. Now she has the best university also."
According to Mattel, the schools represented by the Barbie cheerleading doll
were selected because the company was
producing only orange, blue and red
uniforms for the dolls. But retailers in
downtown Clemson suggested that the
company knew a marketing sensation
when it saw one.
SEE

BARBIE, PAGE 8

Federally-appointed committees overseeing the enforcement of Title IX — the landmark legislation that prohibits
sex discrimination in schools — have determined that
Clemson is in compliance with the law.
Over the last 25 years, universities such as Clemson have
seen a dramatic increase in the number of athletic opportunities for women. The bulk of the expansion at the
University can be attributed to the provisions of Title IX.
To mark the 25th anniversary of the law's enactment,
members of advocacy groups for gender equity in sports
recently named 25 universities in a lawsuit, claiming that
the schools were in direct violation of Title IX.
Clemson was not on the list, due to ongoing efforts by
athletic department administrators to bring the University
into compliance with federal regulations enacted more than
two decades ago.
The number of women participating in college sports
has increased by four times since the law was enacted in
1972.
To prevent gender-discrimination lawsuits, schools
across the nation are rushing to comply with the law by
adding new varsity sports.
At Clemson, women's crew was added to the 1997-98
school-year roster to meet compliance guidelines.
With the addition of this new women's athletic team
next fall, 44% of Clemson's athletes will be women - an
identical ratio to that of the number of women in the undergraduate student body as compared to men.
"The addition of this sport will make us one of the few
schools in the country that would actually be approaching
equity," said Bobby Robinson, athletic director for the
University.
At only 9% of Division I schools does the percentage of
female athletes come within five percentage points of the
total number of women enrolled.
If a program is found not to be in compliance with Title
SEE

TITLE IX,

[INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE]

NEW HORIZIONS
Exchange student talks about America
' ■ ■ ■ hen I first came to Clemson
I IHl last year, I could see a small
■■ ■■ town, with a huge stadium,"
W V said Iskender Dyushenbaev,
an exchange student from Kyrgystan. "My first
thought was 'These people must be crazy about
football.' I was positive that it was gonna be a
fun year."
I guess almost every exchange student arriving to study in Clemson felt the same way as
Dyushenbaev did. At least I felt the same.

There is no equivalent for the word "campus" in the Russian language. The "University"
is the place to study and that is about all. It is
much better in the United States, and especially at Clemson, because the campus is a kind of
small town, providing all the necessary facilities. This creates an interesting and exciting
student life.
There are no guests in Clemson. As soon as
exchange students arrive, the become a part of
the student body.
The whole atmosphere is great, because it is
friendly and fun. It is also very easy to study
and work.

Dorms

Educational system

This aspect of student life is very different in
Russia. That does not mean that there are not
dorms, but usually universities are situated in
the big cities, and the majority of the students
live in houses or apartments.

It is very difficult to compare the American
educational system with the one in my native
country. They are extremely different, and it is

ALEXEY BRAZHNIKOV

u

staff writer

SEE

RUSSIA, PAGE 12

RADIO FRIENDLY: Alexey Brazhnikov works at a radio station in
Russia. He will be here at Clemson for the year.
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Kappa Alpha Theta entry wins float competition
BRIEFS

► Gamma Sigma Sigma claims second
place and Alpha Chi Omega takes third.

Thurmond exhibit opens
today
An exhibit focusing on the
record-breaking U.S. Senate
career of Strom Thurmond will
open today in the special collections area of the Strom
Thurmond Institute at Clemson.
It will continue through Feb.
28, 1998.
Thurmond became this
country's longest serving senator on May 25, 1997, surpassing the record of Carl Hayden
of Arizona. Elected as a write-in
candidate in 1955, Thurmond
has served in the senate for
more than 41 years.
The exhibit provides an
overview of Thurmond's
astounding career as a member of the U.S. Senate, focusing on his role in national
issues affecting South
Carolina. The exhibit, compiled
from the R.M. Cooper Library's
special collections archive, contains professional papers, photographs, editorial cartoons
and memorabilia.
Located on the lower level
of the Strom Thurmond
Institute, the exhibit is open
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., and until 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, when classes are in
session.

1.1. BENICH
staff writer
First Friday festivities that raised the level of
spirit before the football team's first victory of the
1997 season included some winners of their own.
The theme for this years event was "Tigers go
West."
The Kappa Alpha Theta float won first prize in
the parade competition. Members of the sorority
constructed a float that represented a Las Vegas
casino.
"To put that much work into something and
then to place, especially to place first, is great," said
Trude Molin, the coordinator of the Kappa Alpha
Theta float team. "It makes all our efforts worthwhile."
Floats were judged on several criteria, including
color, workmanship, overall effect, originality,
extra effects such as lighting and music, and coordination with the parade's theme, said Grace
Coronel, the special events co-director of Central
Spirit, the University's pep organization.
"They even had girls dressed as cards and dice,
along with one girl dressed as Elvis," said Coronel.
"It was really cute."
Preparation of the winning float was a timeconsuming group effort, said Molin. The plans
were drawn up over the summer and materials
were bought weeks in advance.

The actual construction of the float took three
days, with members of the sorority putting in as
many as ten hours of work per day.
"Almost the whole sorority worked at some
time on the float throughout the week," said Molin.
Planning and organization went hand-in-hand
for every group's float. Each float had to be registered and had to adhere to a list of rules and regulations.
Restrictions included limitations on size and
construction materials, and at least one member
of each sorority had to attend a series of informational meetings.
"Everything went great," said Coronel. "I think
all the groups looked good, and they were all cooperative."
The Gamma Sigma Sigma float came in second
place, and the Alpha Chi Omega float won third
place. Twelve floats were entered in the competition.
Judges for the event were selected by Central
Spirit and the group was responsible for planning
the day's activities.
The annual Miss First Friday contest was held
throughout the week leading up to the First Friday
events. Voting was open to all members of the student body and organizers say that the voter
turnout was high.
Contestants had to be sponsored by a group in
order to participate.
Kim Landree, a junior representing Zeta Tau
Alpha, was selected as the winner of this year's
competition.

JT/phom editor

MARCHING TO VICTORY: Kappa Alpha Theta

member Debbie Chaklos with the winningfloat.
Brandi Brayboy of Delta Sigma Theta was the
runner up, and Keri Humphries of Kappa Kappa
Gamma was the third place winner of the competition.

[HELPING OTHERS]

University computer
division solicits student
input
Students are invited to
attend an open forum on computer services Wednesday,
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in the student senate chambers. Staff
members from the Division of
Computer and Information
Technology will be on hand to
answer questions relating to
student computing, student
labs and student training. The
session will also allow students
to provide input into the development of an information technology plan for the University.

'My, what big eyes you
have...'
The enduring story of a little
girl who walked into the woods
and met a bad wolf will be
examined at a fairy tale symposium at Clemson Sept. 18.
"Once Upon a Time: A
Celebration of 300 Years of
Little Red Riding Hood," will
focus on that tale and the six
others published in 1697 by
French author Charles Perrault.
The program will begin at 7
p.m. in Lee Hall's Lyle
Auditorium and will include a
selection of film clips illustrating different treatments of fairy
tales in the movies and a panel
discussion by faculty members
Lucy Rollin, professor of
English, Patti Connor-Greene,
professor of psychology, John
Bednar, professor fo French,
Mike Coggeshall, professor of
sociology, and Kathy Headley,
professor of education.
An exhibit of drawings by
Cecile Martin of the visual arts
department and quilts by
Kathryn Smith of Anderson will
be on display in Lee Hall Sept.
15-19. Both artists were
inspired by "Little Red Riding
Hood." In addition, freshmen in
Martin's landscape architecture class will exhibit works
inspired by Perrault's fairy
tales.
"We've been telling each
other fairy tales for centuries
and no matter how much we
update them, they remain
essentially the same stories,"
said Rollin, a children's literature specialist.
"Fairy tales tell us who we
are and what we are. They
show us life with all its bumps
and joys and ourselves with our
warts and beauty," said Rollin.
Other symposium participants are Alan Grubb, a specialist in French history, who
will show slides of Perrault's
castle in France; and Mark
Charney of the English department, who will narrate the presentation on fairy tales in cinema.

VAlBBEMcCLURE/-! <

ALL SMILES: Keith Morris, an English instructor, preparesfor a trip to Bogota, Colombia, where he will develop a web page on the daily
activities of Operation Smile, a mission to provide facial operationsfor children.

FOREIGN AID
Instructor chronicles surgery for underdeveloped areas
ANNA REEVES

staff writer

w

hen Keith Morris, a Clemson
English instructor, arrived in
Bogota, Colombia, Wednesday, he
was not there just to travel.
Morris is participating in a week-long trip
to South America to help a select group of
children in need of medical miracles.
Forty doctors from around the United
States are participating in Operation Smile,
an organization that travels to underdeveloped countries, performing facial operations
on children.
The doctors, mostly plastic surgeons,
have traveled to Cali, Duitama, and
Manizales. However, Morris, who is meeting
the group in Bogota, is not a plastic surgeon.
He is not even a doctor. He is a journalist.
Morris says his job in Bogota this week will
be to write a daily interactive journal of the
events that take place at the University of
Bogota Medical Center, where the operations
will take place. While this has been done
before, Morris hopes to do it in a different way
Morris was hired by David Lowenthal of

the Lowenthal Group in Charlotte, NC.
Lowenthal developed the idea that
Operation Smile should have a web site that
was updated daily by someone other than
the doctors and organizers.
"Before now, the journal was updated by
the organizers of the trip, but with the other
assignments that they were working on, this
kind of fell by the wayside," said Morris.
Morris hopes to be able to give more than
just an objective play-by-play of the events of
the day. He wants to give visitors of the web
site the total picture of the group's accomplishments, as well as failures, in Bogota.
Each trip begins with a screening period
where the children are assessed on the basis
of their need for an operation.
"Between 300 and 500 children will show
up for the initial screening, however, only
about 150 will be operated on," Morris said.
As a group the doctors perform an average of 40 operations in a day, or one operation per doctor per day.
The doctors mostly perform operations
on facial deformities, such as cleft palates,
hair lips and facial tumors. But they can perform emergency operations if needed.

In addition, there is a youth group that
travels with the group of doctors. Their mission is to provide various training opportunities to the parents and adults of the community. The training involves a variety of
topics, including educating the parents on
the importance of proper nutrition and
understanding superstitions, a common
source of anxiety for parents in third-world
countries.
"The whole reason for Operation Smile is
to get the country and its people to be selfsufficient," said Morris.
The funding for Operation Smile comes
from grants and private sources and the
help of private citizens.
Morris is taking this focus on his trip. He
is trying to write his stories to help the
American people see the need for the survival of this organization, as well as the
nations involved.
Morris encourages everyone to visit the
web site that houses the daily journal of
events. The web address is
www.mission97.org. For more information
about Operation Smile look up www.orx'ia
tionsmife.org.
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University ends Holocaust Awareness with speech
► Nessie Godin relates her experi- ences in German death camps.
BRANDON SMITH

staff writer

On Sept. 10 at 7:30 pm the third in this
month's series of Holocaust and D-Day
• Awareness programs was presented in the
Self Auditorium Located in the Strom
Thurmond Institute.
This weeks topic was entitled Holocaust
• Survivor. It was a two part presentation featuring a brief slide show entitled A
Photographic Kaleidoscope of Holocaust
Remembrance presented by Carolyn Tebo.
'Tebo's slides included dramatic photos of
Holocaust victims as well as some survivors.
She also gave a brief history of the Holocaust
emphasizing it's original dictionary defini'tion in which it stands for a large scale
destruction by fire, as opposed to it's current
one, the slaughter of 6 million Jews during
„ the second world war.
With Tebo's conclusion the main speaker

for the night stood, Ms. Nesse Godin, a small
Jewish woman, similar to anyone's sweet
grandmother. Godin, a native of Siauliai
Lithuania born on
March 28 1928,
now resides outside
of
Washington D.C.
Godin's tale of
survival begins at
the age of 13 when
she was taken to
the first of two
concentration
camps. She was
separated from
•IHOIUS/semor staff
friends and famiNesse Godin
ly and was not
reunited for almost five long years. The first
of these camps was Stutthof, an all female
camp on the Baltic coast. Here she was forced
to work and lived of off watered down soup
and a piece of bread a day.
Godin and her fellow prisoners were
forced to do hard manual labor for the
Germans, like digging holes and sorting

through large piles of shoes that belonged to
dead prisoners.
Godin eventually was transferred to a different camp, one that is often referred to as a
"death march". Upon arriving at the new
camp, she and the other prisoners were forced
to dig two long deep holes. Immediately
Godin thought "they are going to shot us
right here", luckily she was wrong. One of
these holes was for a bathroom and the other
was later to be used as a mass grave. As prisoners died, be it from hunger disease or murder, Godin and her camp mates were forced to
drag these dead women's bodies out to this
second hole, and simply pile them.
This went on for weeks and in that time
Godin helped bury over 800 women in one
major grave. She survived with one thing in
mind, "I prayed to God to help me through
everyday". Eventually the Russians liberated
the camp, and Godin cried, not out of joy but
out of sorrow and pain. She had no idea if any
of her family was still alive or where to go
next.
The Russians freed her simply saying you
are free to go, her response was simple "where

do I go". She was placed in the care of a foster
mother, and together they traveled back to
their home land of Lithuania. Eventually
through hearsay she found her mother and a
husband as well. Five years later they were
allowed to entire the US and have lived here
ever since
Godin travels around the country giving
this talk to many groups and each time she
has the same experience "every time you have
pain, you have nightmares". Yet she continues
to travel and to speak about her live. Godin
stresses the importants of educating the
youth on such things like the Holocaust and
Racism. She wishes we could all ignore color
and just learn to love one another for what
counts, the inside
Aside from these talks Godin is also a
member of the Anti Defamation Group as
well as a co president of the Holocaust
Survivors Group.
All of this month's awareness programs
are sponsored by Clemson United Methodist
Campus Ministry, the Department of History,
Clemson B'nai B'rith Hillel and the Strom
Thrumond Institute.

Reserve Officer Training Corps recognizes achievements of members
► ROTCperformed the tra' ditional "passingofthe
guideon"on Thursday.
BRANDON SMITH

staff writer

Thursday Sept. 4 marked an
annual event in the history of
Clemson's Army Reserve Officers
Training Corps. The group held its
yearly battalion reorganization cer' emony on Bowman Field during its
class time.
This ceremony honors the tradi, tion known as the "passing of the
guideon." This is handed every year
1

summer. Returning seniors that
attended summer camp were also
introduced.
The camp includes a five-week
session held at Fort Lewis and is
attended by every Army ROTC
cadet in the country. During this
time, cadets are graded on performance and ranked in their graduating class.
This year's new cadet battalion
commander had the honor of being
ranked number one out of her class
of 174 cadets. Elizabeth Dargle is
only the second female to attain
this honor; the first was last year's
winner. Dargle was not chosen by
her camp score alone. The ROTC

to a senior ROTC member, giving
them the title of cadet battalion
commander. With this honor
comes the responsibility of acting
as the cadet in charge of all other
Army ROTC members on the
Clemson campus.
At the same time that this is
going on, all old and new ROTC
members are assigned to new companies for the year.
During the ceremony, the organization recognized a number of
members who have made significant achievements in the past year.
They acknowledge scholarship
winners as well as any cadets that
attended Army schools over the

program also considers the grade
point average of candidates, a
requirement that did not prove to
be problematic for Dargle, a member of the Calhoun Honors program.
"As a person it was an accomplishment," said Dargle.
With 130 cadets in two companies under her command, Dargle is
facing a busy year.
"I'm in charge of the whole battalion and making sure everything
runs smoothly," she said.
Dargle is the only female member of Clemson's Rangers group, a
specialized division of the ROTC
program. She attended two differ-

ent airborne schools, one in Georgia
and another, an air assault school,
in Hawaii. She earned her wings at
both institutes.
Along with her Calhoun Honors
title, she is also a member of
Scabbard and Blade, the ROTCs
honors organization.
She is also the recipient of a
presidential internship.
It is a wide range of achievements for a Clemson senior to
accomplish in four years, but
Dargle did it in three. She entered
the program in her sophomore year
and had to enroll in a double load of
classes in order to catch up to the
rest of her class
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SUNDAY

FRIDAY

Beautiful Girls
Y Theater 8PM

The Nields
Tillman Aud. 9PM

Union Short Course
Dance Trio
6-7PM, 7-8PM, 8-9PM

THURSDAY

MONDAY

Union Short Course
Organizations Day
Dance Trio
Phantom Lot 9AM-2PM
6-7PM,7-8PM, 8-9PM

WEDNESDAY
Career Expo
Workshop
Y Theater 5:30-7:30PM

Union Short Course
Massage Therapy
5:30-7:30PM

Stop by the Union Information Pesk or call 656-Help for more information
Phone Numbers You Want to Know
Central Spirit
Edgar's
Greek life
Multicultural Affairs
Student Government
Student Organizations
Tiger Paw Productions
Union Underground
UPAC
Union Sox Office
CCN
Chronicle
Reveille
TAPS
The Tiger
WS&F

656-7Z97
656-0436
656-7Z97
656-76Z5
656-Z195
656-7297
656-1354
656-5833
656-UPACI87ZZ)
656-2461
656-UZ6
656-Z833
656-Z379
656-Z379
656-Z150
656-4010

(J$fl'$M% of Operation
Edgar's Collegiate Pub Hours:
Mon-Thurs:
4pm-Midnight
Fri:
4pm-lam
Sat:
4pm-11:30pm
Union Underground Hours:
Sun:
5pm-9pm
Mon-Thurs:
11 am-11:30pm
Fri:
lpm-12:30am
Sat:
lpm-11:30pm
Union Information Desk Hours:
Mon-Thurs:
7:30am-8pm,
Fri:
7:30am-6pm,
Sat-Sun:
2pm-6pm

Announcements...
Attention all acoustic musicians
This is your chance to showcase your talents. The union
stage wants you. It" you would like to perform on
Wednesday during the noon time hours, please call
Matthew Phillips at 656-5832 or 882-1061. All styles of
acoustic music are permitted.
The Union Help Desk now has magazines and board
games that can be borrowed by using your student ID as
collateral. Materials cannot leave the loggia area and are
limited to an hour at a time per user.
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[STAFF EDITORIAL;

Students lose on libraries'gamble
In our last issue we reported to the student body there was a situation is not a selling point.
freeze placed on the buying of all new book for our Libraries. We
We can also argue that if this 'freeze' on the buying of books conalso reported there definitely would be less funds for the Libraries tinues, what does this mean for our future education on campus?
this year as opposed to last year. Unfortunately, nothing has Shall campus professors continue to assign material from book*
changed since this report.
with copyright dates before most students were born?
We attend a university that has much to be proud of. Clemson
We are less than four years away from a new millennium,;
claims to be an institution of higher learning. Is this stature going apparently the campus administration would have professor's^
to change?
teaching from the same material in the coming millennium, as
The answer is yes, if something is not soon done to alleviate the
they do now from an understocked library.
budget 'crunch' our libraries seem to be expeClemson has always prided itself in being i
riencing. The stakes are high in this gamble
at the forefront of new technology in regard?
the university administration is playing with
Our Position:
to engineering and agricultural research in ;
our library funds. We stand to lose our high
our state. Is this pride soon to be unfounded? :
quality of education.
How can our faculty and students possibly.',
When it involves our campus and the term
keep up in such rapidly changing technologi- ,
'budget cuts', why does it mean the students
cal fields if we don't have up-to-date material
are always the ones to lose out? Granted, our
for them to research in the Library?
tuition has not risen in three years, but does
Speaking of our Libraries budget pr
this mean we must sacrifice books in the
lems,
whatever happened to the substantial
Libraries to keep the tuition costs down?
amount
of money our Libraries received from
We think not. There are many other unnecthe
Carolina
Panthers Football franchise? Did. i
essary pork barrel programs on campus that
it
go
to
buying
new desk calendars for all the
should have budget cuts before the Libraries'
library staff?
ability to purchase new books is hampered. How about parking serThe whole situation makes no sense. College is about learning.
vices? Maybe the money collected from student parking tickets
For
a student to learn, they ultimately need books. Where do they"
could go toward the purchase of new library.books.
go
to
find those books, but the library. Yet, there is a freeze on bu\
Clemson University should be ashamed to freeze the buying of
ing
any
new books, arguably one of the greatest material assets a I
books for our library due to budget 'constraints.' Contraints on budgets are common on any university campus. Yet, targeting the university of our caliber should claim.
So many questions we have asked, yet the answer seems so sim-1
library to alleviate budget problems is like shooting our university
in the foot. It is interesting to note, no other university comparable pie. Our administration should make its highest priority the allo- [
cation of more money for our Libraries.
to Clemson, has made headlines regarding Library budget cuts.
If not, the students' greatest asset, their education, will be at risk.] I
We can make an argument from the standpoint of our campus
Libraries having pathetically less stores of material compared to Don't let our Libraries' money be gambled away. Make your opinion
other universities our size. This is a very reasonable point, for if the known to the administration. Tell them what you think of the
university wishes to continue attracting new students, our library absurdity of freezing the buying of books for ou r library.

The freeze on book
buying
compromises
Clemson's stature as
a school of higher
learning.

SPEAKINGOUT
What do you think about our library system?

Letters to the editor should be typed,
double-spaced and should include the
author's name, signature and phone
number (pi us school and class if applic
able). They will be checked lor autnen
ticity. Letters may be edited for clarity
and grammar.

We want your input!
Readers oi this page arc invited
I in on our editorial stall
meetings on Sunday night.
Meetings are at approximately
7:30 p.m. on Sundays in Room
904 of the Union. Please call Dave
pace.

1 like the large number
ol quiet places in the
library where I can go
study.
Jeffrey Poole

Right now the libran
o have everything
Bui I am worried
about what will happen
al Icr the budget < ul

microbiology

Emily Wilkins

Jamine Moton

sophomore

psy< hology
sophomore

spe< i.il education
ft man

For the most pan oui
lias.i toi tooffei
student athlete
Ii has access toothet uni
librat ies as well

I've nevet had a problem
I've always buna evei \
thing I evei needed
Matt Pearce
PR] M

sophomore

\\c need moreaco
subject catalogs, like psy
chological literature I'm
upset that they cut funding for the librat j
Jameelah Rasheed

psy<
senior
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Mother Teresa's death deserved more attention
a line from the woefully popular
People of many nationalities
and backgrounds congregatsong by OMC, How Bizarre? The
ed at Westminster Abbey to
fact that the Princess was bizarre,
gallivanting around the world
mourn the death of the beloved
with Dodi al
Princess Diana, a
Fayed, a trait
day which was
Mother Teresa
unfortunately
lacked, is the
interrupted by
Otis Taylor
key to underthe death of
circulation
standing the
Mother Teresa.
manager
media's negliWhile watching
gence in coverDays of Our Lives
ing her death.
Friday afternoon,
1 was troubled by the sight of
the news bulletin frame graced my
Diana's children walking behind
television screen. I thought to
their mother's funeral cortege on
myself, what now? The newscastan extraordinary day of tribute in
er appeared and said, Mother
Teresa dies in Calcutta at the age of the country Diana longed to
87. Then it was back to the regular- escape. I was more troubled by the
lack of interest Mother Teresa was
ly scheduled program. Borrowing

shown in national news reports.
With the death of Diana, the
world's media organizations have
been called upon to evaluate its
pursuit of news. The media also
needs to evaluate its priorities for
news response.
Diana sparked intrigue and
excitement into the public life
with her glamour and alluring
beauty since the fairy tale Royal
wedding to Prince Charles. Mother
Teresa, the 1979 Nobel prize winner for charitable work with the
poor and destitute, lived every day
as a servant of God. Since Teresa's
death, CNN, among other news
generated television, has been
repeatedly airing photos of the two
women conversing, the only photo

opportunity with the two together,
as if to compare their respective
humanitarian efforts.
There is no room for comparison. Teresa will be a Saint, having
been the epitome of a good
Samaritan since establishing and
leading the nuns of the
Congregation of the Missionaries
of charity (in 1953), until being
succeeded in March due to health
complications. When Ethiopia
was burdened by famine, Mother
Teresa phoned the Reagan administration which in turn dispersed
64 million dollars in food aid.
Mother Teresa gave her whole life
to assist those less fortunate.
Being a topic of daily conversation for me, I've asked some of my

peers if the media response to
Mother Teresa's death due to
Princess Diana's funeral perturbed
them too. The most common
answer was that Mother Teresa
died at the wrong time. Since when
is there a right or wrong time to
die?

Ironically, the media blamed for
Diana's death, the media purposely
avoided by the former princess was
in abundance at her funeral. Of
course, with cameras flashing and
rolling, thus denying Mother
Teresa the respect she earned and
the coverage she deserved.
Otis Taylor is a junior majoring in
English. E-mail comments to
tiger@clemson.edu.

COMMENTARY

[COMMENTARY]

Social Security is no longer secure

Good luck getting my guns
Is private gun ownership in America a
thing of the past? President Clinton and
every anti-gun nut in America would like
to think so.
As the twenty-first century barrels down
upon us there are great movements atoot to
bring about a national ban on privately
owned guns. You say, "it could never happen
here, not in America." It's already happened
in Australia and Britain, two other great
democracies. Why not here?
From a personal perspective, the only
way the government will ever take my privately owned guns is when they pry them
from my cold, dead hands.
Drastic thoughts? I think
not.
Consider this: the second amendment to our
Constitution is the freedom before all other freedoms. Yes, before the freedom of the press, assembly
or even religion. As Charlton Heston, who
was recently elected First Vice President of
the NRA, so eloquently said, "the right to
keep and bear arms is America's First
Freedom! It is the freedom above all others,
defending all others, preserving all others..."
The right to defend one's own freedom, to
me, is a heart moving thought. Yet, this ideal
might be the root of the very problem facing
the rights provided for in the second amendment. People seem to have forgotten about
the ideal of personal freedoms. The average
citizen is so concerned about infringing
upon everyone else's rights or getting sued as
result, that personal rights are obscured.
Have we as a country become so arrogant as
to believe we should ignore the simple truth:
an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth?
The time has come for a great reckoning.
If it takes the arming of every average, law

abiding citizen in America to protect themselves from the criminals who seem to have
more rights than they, so be it.
It is the responsibility of our generation
of college students to make certain our
grandchildren can enjoy the same freedoms
we do now. Soon our generation will take its
place in the local and national governmental
operation of this country. We must see to it
that our right to bear arms, the very right
enabling us to protect our other precious
freedoms, remains wholly intact.
Maybe, just maybe, the future rapist
walking the streets of Clemson, SC., will
think twice about
approaching a possible
victim when he considers
the likely reality of that
David A.
victim being armed and
Tester Jr.
ready to defend his or herinterim
self. Don't take these opineditorial editor
ions as a call to arms
against the government or
anyone else 'out to get us,' because if you do,
you've missed my point. I am simply stating
that the average, law-abiding citizen should
now, and always, be guaranteed the right to
protect themselves from anyone seeking to
do them harm.
I know I am not alone in being willing to
fight and die to protect the right to bear
arms. There are a good many other
'dinosaurs' out there who feel the same way
as I.
If this, by chance, makes Mr. Clinton and
any other ACLU card carrying member as
nervous as a polecat in a room full of rocking chairs, GOOD. But, I guess that's the way
1 see it, because I'm a simple man.
David A. Tester Jr. is a junior majoring
in agricultural economics. E-mail comments
to tiger@clemson.edu.

Among the nation's worst kept secrets is
that America's retirement plan, the
Social Security System, is rapidly
going broke and threatens to bankrupt the
Federal government unless radical reorganizations are made. According to Bruce D.
Schobel, a former senior advisor in the Social
Security Administration, the system as currently configured will suffer revenue shortfalls in the billions of dollars within the next
two decades, or just as the first of the 'baby
boomers' begin looking for checks in their
mailboxes. Presently, deductions taken from
American workers' paychecks are being used
to cover current government expenditures.
"The $5.6 trillion 'nest
egg' is an illusion. There
will be no money in the
trust funds. The money
will already have been
spent on other government programs," Schobel
warns.
While it would be nice to think that present and future generations of hard-working
citizens will be provided for in their waning
years, the history of broken social contracts
suggests otherwise. We must all learn to
become our own insurers of retirement
income security. It's time to put this reality
into action by phasing out the present system in favor of a personally funded retirement insurance plan, perhaps resembling
this:
• No new recipients — present accounts
continue, older workers get pro-rated, all
workers pay decreasing taxes as government
obligations diminish.
• All but retirees stripped from SSA rolls,
placing all other claims into welfare programs.

• Financial Responsibility Act — much
like auto insurance, everyone would be
required to maintain adequate future income
resources: by personal wealth, fully funded
corporate or personal retirement accounts,
secured income insurance or by participation in the Minimum Retirement Savings
Plan (MRSP).
The MRSP would be a tax law that
required all employers to divert a minimum
of $10/week (tax-free) into a high yield
investment account, from the paychecks of
all employees not able to prove future
income security from another of the above
mentioned sources. With
an initial $1000 invested,
in say a stock index fund,
such an account would
grow to $300,000 over 40
Tony
years at a modest 10%
Freddolino
growth rate, affording the
columnist
account holder the ability
to retire with an annual
income of $30,000/year for life AND have
the $300,000 principle to leave as an inheritance!
While this might sound like just another
government program, consider the following. The Social Security system would eventually be replaced by a small administrative
department, remitting no funds and perhaps
covering its own costs through levied fines
on non-compliant employers. Social Security
taxes would diminish to zero in about one
generation, almost everyone would have a
financially secured future, and government
funds would be freed-up to help only the
truly needy who cannot provide for themselves.
Tony Freddolino is a senior majoring in
economics. E-mail comments to
tiger@clemson.edu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dean defends
libraries' position
I would like to respond to the
lead article in the Sept. 5., issue of
The Tiger. The Libraries' budget for
1997-98 has not been cut, or
reduced in any form by the
University.
It is true that the Libraries' budget has not been increased to meet
the increased cost of our serial subscriptions. It is also true that we
have been "propping up" the serials
budget by using one time funding.
Because we used one time funding
in the past and because of a
$260,000 increase in cost this year,
we are unable to pay for the continued subscriptions of all the journals we have subscribed to in the
past.
We are working with the
Provost to initiate a process for
future budgets to solve the annual
problem of dramatic increases to
the cost of serial subscriptions.
Several options will be identified
and considered to resolve the longterm problem. But clearly the most
innovative solutions will all
require additional funding to the
Libraries. Our objective is to lind

and implement solutions which
will allow the Libraries to meet the
information needs of students and
faculty and do it in the most cost
efficient manner possible.
It is also clear that the Clemson
University Libraries must increase
its access to more information to
improve meeting the undergraduate needs as well as the faculties'
research needs. That increase must
come by several means, adding
more volumes to our Libraries'
holdings and by using technology
to access information held at
remote locations.
It should also be understood
that a Library is much more than a
warehouse of printed materials
and computer terminals. Effective
libraries are those which provide a
high level of service to their
patrons. We feel that the Clemson
University Libraries offer an extraordinary level of service to students.
The Libraries and the Provost
will be working this year to find
the best solutions to assure that the
informational needs of students
and faculty will be met by the
Libraries.
Joseph F. Boykin, Jr.
dean of libraries

Enraged at library
funding cuts
What was left of my Clemson
pride after three years is now
demolished. I am enraged at the
prospect of a library that is less
than mediocre in a university
which already places little importance on liberal arts education.
I take it personally that my
education as an Secondary
Education-English major has been
compromised. Every student at
this university should feel the
same. Each and every one of you,
regardless of your major, are not
getting the education you are paying for.
I think we all can agree that
budget cuts are unavoidable.
However, there are always
"untouchables" in the world of the
greedy money grubbers who control the budget. Nationally, the
untouchable has been education.
But, at Clemson University, education is the first thing to go. in favor
of athletics and aesthetics of the
campus.
A functioning library and a
successful university go hand in
hand. Due to lack of funding, we

will have neither.
Thank you, decision makers, on
behalf of the student body, for
insulting our collective minds. I
challenge you to prove to the students that our money is being

spent on something worthwhile,
because the very objects which I
hold with the greatest esteem are
being ignored,
Margaret Murcko
senior in secondary education
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.
If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T

free

from
AT&T

One Rate. Free. You'll also get a free one-year membership to Student
Advantage®—the largest student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only I5£ a minute on calls from home—to anybody,
anytime, anywhere in the U.S.
• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 5096 off
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national
sponsors—like Kinko'sf Tower Records® and Amtrakf

Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.
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of the Barbies," said David
Spearman, the manager of Mr.
Knickerbocker.
For those mystified by the selling power of the doll, area merchants offered a number of factors
that have fueled the craze.
"The dolls are collectibles and
girls love to play with Barbies," said
Leonard Keller, the owner of Judge
Keller's store.
"It is something new and it is the
first time that Clemson has had its
own Barbie."
According to Spearman, the
craze for the Clemson Barbie has
not brought on the elbow-throwing
confrontation among consumers
that Cabbage Patch Dolls in the
1980s and Tickle Me Elmo dolls
recently inspired.
"Sometimes customers get a little antsy when they have to wait for

1

"I couldn't even begin to estimate how many of these dolls have
been sold downtown," said Coach
Ibrahim , the manager of the
Athletic Department and Tiger
Sports Shop.
The
University
bookstore
received a shipment of 600 dolls last
Thursday, and by Saturday, every one
had been sold. According to Renee
Hall, an employee of the bookstore,
approximately 1000 have been sold
so far, and another shipment has
been ordered. The bookstore hopes to
stock the dolls throughout football
season said Hall.
Mr. Knickerbocker, a downtown
store, received 500 dolls last week,
all were sold in five hours.
"We had one person buy twenty

SEPTEMBER

something that is in such high
demand," said Spearman. "But for
the most part everyone has been
pretty considerate."
Not only are young girls purchasing the dolls, but students, faculty members and community
members are contributing to the
record sales numbers.
"My secretary ran downtown
and bought two for my younger
daughters," said Andy Johnston, the
University's assistant athletic director.
"If you don't buy one right away,
they're gone. It's crazy."

Ibrahim pointed out that in the
late 1980s, a similarly fervent trend
swept Clemson, when students and
residents bought record numbers
of "Tiger Jack" t-shirts, fashioned
after the famous Panama Jack company merchandise.
Clemson merchants said that
they will remain steadfast on the
price.
"Just because they are in
demand, that doesn't mean we are
going to jack up the price," said
Ibrahim.
Mattel could not be reached for
comment on the suspected price

920 Bypass 123, Seneca
(Across from Wendy's, on your way to WalMart)

• Flowers
• Balloons
We ac cept all

»_»

• Customized Baskets
"Chicken Soup Baskef

• Cards
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• Gifts
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de iver!
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* Cakes

654-8026 or 1-800-654-8026
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Association

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

Presents Clemson Men's Basketball Coach

RICKBARNES
This Sunday Night
Dinner at 6:00
Program at 6:30
401 College Ave. between

Ft. Hill Church and the Astro
654-9207

increase.
Although record numbers of the
dolls have been sold, few of the students questioned would admit to
buying one.
Junior Carey Molin, a member of
the varsity cheerleading squad, was
enthusiastic about the doll that was
fashioned after her and her colleagues.
"It's great that Clemson got this
type of national recognition," she
said.
"We were all really excited about
the exposure the University would
get from the Barbie sales."

MENTION INFO TECH AND YOU'RE
SPEAKING OUR LANGUAGE.
Visit FedEx At The Career Fair.

FedEH Careers
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BUSINESS APPLICATIONS ANALYSTS
Work with clients on-site developing technical business
solutions. MBA preferred. Understanding of business
elements, processes and technical terminology required.

o

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS
Support development of our automated business solutions. CS, MIS or MBA with qualitative emphasis
required. Strong communication and leadership skills
are essential.
CUSTOMER AUTOMATION SPECIALISTS
Implement new hardware and software business solutions
with customers. CS, MIS, BA or related discipline required.
Process analysis and technical expertise essential.

www.ledex.com/employment
If you're looking for a great environment advancement opportunities
and the latest technology then our Information Telecommunications
Division (ITD) has the ideal opportunities for you. People with MIS,
CS, EE or other quantitative discipline degrees, even MBAs, will find
that FedEx offers the career path they had in mind. As the technological muscle behind the delivery of nearly 3 million packages daily,
ITD offers the opportunity to make an immediate impact You will
work with cutting-edge technology, advise clients, provide real business solutions and develop new technical processes.
We offer an excellent compensation package and have opportunities in four great locations, Colorado Springs, CO; Dallas, TX;
Memphis, TN; and Orlando, FL
If you're interested in learning more about FedEx then visit us
at the upcoming Career Fair. For details about the Career Fair, please
talk with your Placement Office representative. Visit our website at
www.fedex.com/employment or, if you are unable to attend the
career fair, please fax your resume to (901 (797-6111 or mail to
Federal Express Corporation, 2899 Airport Business Park Drive,
Development Services/CN/2899, Memphis, TN 38118.
We are an equal opportunity
employer, M/F/DM

DATABASE ADMINISTRATORS/
MODELERS
Design and develop database access techniques and
integrate existing data. CS or quantitative discipline
degree required. Thorough understanding of database
administration and modeling components is essential.
ENGINEERS
Plan and develop telecommunications systems, networks and hardware and administer our global operating systems. EE, CE, CS, telecommunications or related
discipline and familiarity with system architecture and
programming languages required.
PROGRAMMERS
Develop, troubleshoot and test our applications. CS, MIS,
CIS. EE, SE or related degree with knowledge of several
operating languages and systems also required.
INTERNS
Develop hands-on experience in critical areas of our
global technical business. Most opportunities are during
the summer but some co-ops are available throughout
the year.
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Only $21.95!
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Garden getS grant
► The stipend provides
moneyfor elementary education.

□

0
0
0
REDFERN 0
0
REDFERN HEALTH CENTER
0
□
Monday-Friday 7:30AM - 5PM Telephone: 656-2233
u
0
0
0 WHEN SMOKERS QUIT-Within 20 minutes of smoking that
O
cigarette, the body begins a series of changes that continues
0 last
□
0 for years.
0
o 20 Minutes
.Blood
pressure
drops
to
normal
0
0 .Pulse rate drops to normal
0
0 .Body temperature of hands and feet increases to normal
0
0 8 Hours
.Carbon
monoxide
level
in
blood
drops
to
normal
□
0 .Oxygen level in blood increases to normal
0 48 Hours
TRASH THE CIGARETTE 0
NOT YOUR BODY
0
endings start regrowing
0 .Nerve
to smell and taste in enhanced
□
0 2.Ability
Weeks to 3 Months
m
0 .Circulation improves, walking becomes easier
0
function increases up to 30 percent
0 .Lung
to 9 Months
n
0 1.Coughing,
sinus congestion, fatigue, shortness of breath decrease
0
□ .Cilia
regrow in lungs, increasing ability to handle mucus, clean the lungs, reduce infection
0
overall energy increases
0 .Body's
Year
0
0 1.Excess
risk of coronary heart disease is half that of a smoker.
0 Call Redfern at 656-2233 for information on Smoking Cessation Clinics. WE ARE HERE 0
0
ID TO HELP YOU!
0
HEALTH EDUCATION/ALCOHOL & DRUG EDUCATION
If your organizations plans on hosting an on-campus party involving alcohol you MUST attend 0
0 the
SOCIAL HOST TRAINING. Two representatives from each organization 0
0 are MANDATORY
required to attend. Training will be held September 16 at 7 p.m. at Holmes Residential Hall,
0 Basement Meeting Rooms A & B. Questions? Call Bill Purkerson at 656-1823.
0
0
0
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Write for The Tiger. Call 656-2150 for details.

hands-on activities revolving
around themes in science. On
Saturdays, undergraduate students
work with boys and girls from
fourth to sixth grades and their parents on scientific experiments.
ADRIANNE ARNOLD
"Clemson students gain handsstaff writer
on experience while doing handsThe South Carolina Botanical on inquiry-based programs on
Garden at Clemson recently campus," said Wagner.
The Howard Hughes Medical
received a $325,000 grant from the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute Institute, in addition to doing medto continue science education pro- ical research, also focuses, on programs and outreach programs for moting science education in the life
the University, the community and sciences. HHMI awarded 45 grants
across the country to a variety of
the state.
These programs, under the title science-based institutions, includ"Garden Explorations," encourage ing museums, zoos, and aquariums.
Museums, botanical gardens,
elementary school children in the
community to become involved in zoos and aquariums have a wealth
ol special resources and scientific
nature and learning.
"They learn science by doing sci- expertise to assist schools and comence, using the gardens as a base," munity groups," said Purnell
said Lisa Wagner, the garden's edu- Choppin, president of HHMI.
cation coordinator and the pro- These collaborations can boost the
quahty'-of science education signifgram's sponsor.
On any given Saturday, families icantly."
The Botanical Garden's original
can be found exploring many topics at the Botanical Gardens such as 'Garden Explorations" program,
the life cycle of a butterfly, the path which started in 1994, was funded
of a raindrop, and the relationship by the Eisenhower Professional
between plants and their pollina- Development program. The garden;
was invited to apply for thisHHMI
tors.
The grant also provides elemen- grant to continue the program.
The Botanical Garden, the offitary school teachers with materials
to take back to their classes, as well cial state garden of South Carolina,
as a stipend for supporting and par: has been steadily gaining prominence over/the last few years. The
ticipating in the program.
Students at the University alipp garden covers 270 acres and is
home to a diverse population ol
benefit from the pro;
Undergraduates in education, hor- trees, shrubs; insects and fish.
ew buildings, including a new
ticulture, biological sciences, and
parks, recreation and tourism man--■''geology museum and a Southern
agement act as facilitators during \ Living home, are in the works for
summer camps and during the "the growing garden.
"The Garden is the second most
Saturday classes.
The students work with girls in popular tourist site in the upstate of
grades four thru six during the South Carolina," said Wagner. "We
Summer Science Camp. Activities at the Botanical Garden are pleased
combine science, writing and art in with this grant."
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COUNTRY ARTIST
OF THE YEAR:

Jimmie Dale Gilmore gives
country music a twist
JUUE SALE

staff writer
*

a

1
4

Jimmie Dale Gilmore will be in concert at Tillman
Auditorium on Sunday, Sept. 14, 1997 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are$2 for Clemson students and $8 for non-students.
Gilmore is known for his album, Jimmy Dale
Gilmore and the Flatlanders, made in 1972. His new
album, Braver Newer World, is one he has been wanting to make for years.
"I think one of the great things about some of the
singers that came out of the fifties was their experimentation with different production techniques that
. opened up their sound," he said of the "spirit" of his new
album.
"An artist always walks a tightrope between staying faithful to his roots," Gilmore said, "and wanting to
» be innovative." Although his music is mostly country,
Braver Newer World contains some blues and rock 'n'

Three bands go
• mad at McPs

Jimmie Dale
Gilbert was
named country
artist of the year
in 1991,1992, and
1993.Hewillbe
appearingat
Tillman this
Sunday

roll influence.
Fair and Square and Jimmy Del Gilmore were
released in 1988, and Gilmore along with Butch
Hancock recorded Two Roads - Live In Australia.
The music world began to really notice Gilmore
with his 1991 release, After Awhile. RollingStone hailed
it as a masterpiece and named him country artist of the
year in its annual Critics Poll in 1991,1992 and 1993.
"1 have to love it. I really can't sing a song, either one of
my own or one written by one of my friends, unless I
truly love it,"
Gilmore stated
THE BOTTOM LINE
on recording a
song.
Who: Jimmie Dale Gilmore
"I can't even
Where: Tillman Auditorium
learn
the
words. There
How Much: $2/$8
has to be someWhen: Sunday, Sept. 14,1997
thing
that
draws me to it."

[THE NIELDS PLAY AT TILLMAN]

MICHAEL HAWKINS

staff writer

McP's is known for featuring some of the
region's best bands every weekend. On Sept. 12
and 13, McP's will host Music Madness" The three
musical acts featured this weekend are London,

Pulse, and Streetlight Superman. London will
open for Streetlight Superman on Friday and all
three groups will perform on Saturday.
London is an acoustic performer from
Greenville. He will be the opening act for both
shows this weekend. He performs mainly original material and has gained regional popularity
through his songwriting. London has been playing the Greenville area regularly and is now
branching out into other regional towns and
cities.
Pulse is a three-piece modern rock outfit. The
band consists of vocalist/guitarist Zach
Frignoca, drummer Marty Snipes and bassist
Matt Suberati. Pulse is from Greenville as well
and has played at Henni's Late Night and the 93.3
Radio Planet birthday bash.
They have also been playing in the Knoxville,
Tenn. area. Pulse has plans to start work on a CD
later this year. Zach Frignoca describes the
band's music as "powerful, melodic rock and
roll." This will be Pulse's first performance at
McP's. They are playing Saturday night only.
Streetlight Superman is from the Anderson,
area. The band consists of former Room 23 members Rodney Irvin (guitar,), Russ Bagwell (guitar),
Ryan Pare (bass guitar), and Chad Brooks
(drums).
Streetlight Superman formed when they
hooked up with former Slim vocalist Hans
Wenzel earlier last year. They have abandoned all
Room 23 material and started from scratch.
"Writing all new material and building a following are the most important things to us," according to drummer Chad Brooks.
They have gotten off to a good start by playing
Churchill's and Woodchuck's in Greenville.
McP's will be the band's third performance since
they formed.
London, Pulse, and Streetlight Superman are
three of the region's best up-and-coming musical
acts. Having all three together at one place this
weekend will surely be one of the biggest live
music events in Clemson this semester. McP's is a
' private club v/ith memberships available upon
request.
Limited memberships are also available. The
, party will last until 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday
night.

A FAMILY AFFAIR: Two sisters, Nerissa and Katryna Nields along with Nerissa's husband Dave are all membersof
The Nields. They will play at Tillman Friday.

Undefineable sound
SARAH MORGAN

staff writer

What's a Nields? Acoustic Folk? Not quite. Raging rock?
Nope, not that either. Quirky funk? Quite possibly.
How about mixing it all together? Bingo. The Nields
are one of the most energetic, harmonious, and uncategorizable groups to hit the music scene in a while. They could be
describee! best as Joni Mitchell meets the Beatles who marry
the Cranberries and become best buds with Ani Difranco.
All of this can be heard on Gotta Get Over Greta, the critically acclaimed album that was re-released in May on
EMI/Guardian. Greta was originally released on Razor and

Tie, an indy label out of NYC.
The Nields have been the darlings of college radio for several years with their previous albums Abigail , an EP, and the
slightly more acoustic Bob On the Ceiling. Both were released
on Razor and Tie.
With the re-release of Gotta Get Over Greta, they may be
hitting the more hip mainstream soon. Songs such as the cynical "Best Black Dress" and retrospective "Gotta Get Over Greta"
will please any listener's ear.
Here's how the Nields' story began. The two sisters, Nerissa
and Katryna Nields, grew up singing folk around the house.
SEE

NIELDS, PAGE 2
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Following Muir's example Aniston stars in a comfortable love story
MIKE HOENES

staff columnist
"So slap on a smile and strap on
your mind..."
Forget the portable cookware,
the collapsible tent, and the $200
boots, the Gore-Tex linings, and the
dual-insulation sleeping bag.
Now enter the forest alone, with
only your thoughts to guide
youThis was the only mode of travel known to our nation's greatest
explorer and land preservationist,
John Muir. His famous motto concerning preparations for a long hike
was "throw some tea and bread in
an old sack and jump over the back
fence". Muir so loved the wilderness
that he opted to take a backseat to it,
choosing a minimalist lifestyle as
he traipsed across the North
American continent. In a sense, he
was a true purist whose highest
goal was to be at one with his wild
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surroundings.
Muir actually reveled in it while
jotting down notes about birds, hiking in the Sierras and observing the
heavens on a cloudless night.
John Muir, Robert Frost, Ayn
Rand, Jack Kerouac: all believers
that it is alone that the great discoveries of the world are made, and
alone that the discovery of the selis
made. Consider the wild a giant
classroom, and you will find
Mother Nature to be much more
than a name that pops up a lot in
English 205. Your obligation as her
only pupil is to come with an open
mind., Mother Nature will offer
more than any good book on religion, philosophy or the history of
man She will offer a quiet afternoon on a sun-bathed rock in the
middle of a gently flowing river....
thoughts drift slowly and sink
deeper, soon finding their way to
the bottom....

1

They perfected their amazing harmonization, Katryna taking the
melody and Nerissa tackling the
harmonies. "I knew I wanted to be a
singer and songwriter from the
time I was 7," explains Nerissa on
their home page. "It was instinct—I
knew that my sister should be
there." When they met David in the
late 80's, he and Nerissa were mar-

ried and he took her last name.
Hence, The Nields. With three
Daves and three Nields (one of them
being a Dave), a band was formed.
They began touring all over the
New England area, and then started
migrating south.
When the opportunity to see a
Nields show is abreast, don't miss it!
See the Nields with special guest,
Michelle Malone, this Friday, Sept.
12 at Tillman. Tickets are available
at the Union box office and are $2
for students, $5 for the public.

BRAD TINSLEY

staff critic
Ok, Glenn Gordon Caron's
Picture Perfect is as predictable as
April showers. But still, its fun to sit
back and see how things unfold.
Jennifer Aniston plays Kate, an
ambitious advertising director
seeking love and a promotion. She
has her eye on a co-worker named
Sam (Kevin Bacon), who is only
interested in women already
involved with other men. Kate's
second problem is that her boss is
reluctant to give her a promotion
due to her lack of responsibilities—
i.e. no car, house, or spouse. One day
Kate's best friend and co-worker
lies to her boss, and tells him Kate is
engaged to Nick (Jay Mohr), whom
she had met briefly at a friend's
wedding. Kate decides to roll with
the lie, which wins her the promotion and Sam. However, when the
boss asks Kate to bring Nick to a
dinner, she has to call him up and
convince him to play her fiance.
The plan is to stage a break-up during the dinner, but Nick genuinely
falls for Kate, complicating matters.
Kate initially opposes him, but over
time, she begins to see that Nick is
truly the one for her.
The movie has a hard time getting started due to the lack of activ-

L0VE TRIANGLE: Kate (Jennifer Aniston) pretends to be engaged to Nick
(Jay Mohr) in order to win the heart of a sexy coworker.
ity surrounding the loose relationship of Sam and Kate, but once
Nick gets involved, the film shifts
into a comfortable pace. Caron
maintains a balance of comedy and
romance between the characters,
which keeps the movie from slipping into the sappy category.
There may not be any Oscar
nominations here, but the cast
seems comfortable in front of the
camera, which makes the film easy
to watch. Mohr stands out from the
pack as the likable Nick. Olympia
Dukakis (Mr. Holland's Opus) also
adds a spark to the film's line-up as

Aniston's sarcastic, overbearing
mother. Picture Perfect is your basic
comfortable love story, with few
unexpected turns. If you are tired of
seeing aliens, explosions, and lessthan-worthy sequels, you may
want to slip into the movie theater
and enjoy this pleasant diversion.

r
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PICTURE PERFECT

Company: 20th Century Fox
Rated: PG-13
Review: #**««*««,

Hickory Point Exxon

706-282-5110
815 E

CURRAHEE ST

• ON

HWY.

123 •

TOCCOA,

GA

ACROSS FROM TOCCOA FORD

BRIGHT COLORS • OVER 10.000 DESIGNS
• BODY JEWELRY • PERMANENT MAKE-UP
HOSPITAL STERILIZATION • HEALTH DEPT. APPROVED

Mon. - Sat.
9am- 10pm

16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
No DRUGS. DRUNKS, OR MINORS
ROY, CRICKET ft JAMES

CKegs Reserved Upon Ke^uest^

Did you witness an auto accident
on the Sunday before Labor Day?
It was a fairly minor two-car wreck at 123 and 76 (near the
Ramada Inn) at about 2:00 p.m. The Clemson City police and I
are looking for witnesses who saw what happened, no matter
how much or how little you can tell us. If this case goes to
court, you could receive a witness fee.

Please call me at 882-4959 or Officer Harris at 624-2000.
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You can help! Please do the right thing!!

Clem&on/ Vcwvcerse
fcdb schedule/ofdcnAe^
Monday
6:00-7:00
7:30-8:30
8:30-9:30

Tap
Beginner Ballet
Pointe

Wed^ie^day
8:30-9:30

Hip-Hop

Thursday
5:00-6:00 Traditional Jazz
6:00-7:00 Advanced Ballet
7:00-8:00 Hip-Hop
8:00-9:15 Modern

Prjiddu, ^ept. 1Z • 9 p*o
CU Students

*Z

*AU/claMetvheld/lAA/Brook* Cevtf&r
Vcwjoes StudCo*Va*icery of aXb levels welcomed
*for more* isrformcutlovii pie-ate/ caXL
Jewv@ 858-4161

Available- at theVKI0K e*?x PFfV.e- f

Buy Tickets Now at -ncx^im.
Blockbuster Miulc. Sound Shop, Crrk Center of Anderaon. wire!
Publil, Square Record* - I -ancuter & Record Cellar - Rock Hill
64

nr PAT T .(»
> 233-2525 sc
Or Ksr\Ltkj.(704y 522-6500CLT
£ti£££Z. (404) 249-6400 ATL
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Quartet to play free concert
TARA WENNER

The kitchen is closed

Time Out editor
The St. Petersburg String Quartet
will give a free performance at the
Brooks Center for the Performing Arts
on Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 8 p.m.
The Quartet formed in 1985 at the
St. Petersburg Conservatory in what
was then the Soviet Union, and has
performed throughout Europe, the
United States and Southeast Asia.
The Clemson performance will
feature
works
by
Beethoven,
Shostakovitch and Glazunov
The St. Petersburg String Quartet
recently released a recording on the
Sony Classics label and is the quartetin-residence
at
the
Oberlin
Conservatory of Music in Ohio.
For more information, contact the
Brooks Center box office, 656-7787.

"T

THE ST. PETERSBURG STRING QUARTET: The group, which features the
music ojRussian composers, plays at the Brooks Center this Tuesday.

Clemson plays host to Southern Circuit
NYDKA SULLIVAN

staff writer
Southern Circuit 1997/1998 is a
tour of six internationally independent film/video artists who travel
to nine Southeastern cities over a
two week period. The locations
include Charlottesville, Va., Sweet
Briar College, the Columbia Film
Society, N.C State Univ., Duke Univ.,
Milsaps College, and Asheville Art
Museum. It was begun in 1987 by
Susan Leonard, who started the
Southern
Circuit
Artists
Commission in Columbia.
Susan Leonard did not have
venues for playing independent
films and therefore developed the
Southern Circuit to support films
that had little money and no studio
backing.
Southern Circuit is a program of

■he kitchen is closed."
understand the basic economic
These are the words
concepts called supply and
that rang in my ears
demand. We the students of
as I leaned across the counter to
Clemson University demand
hear the bar^__^^_^__
late night
tender shout
munchies;
over the loud
supply this
music.
and one could
This hapmake a tidy
Todd Allen
pened to be
profit.
assistant Time
the fourth bar
Let me
editor
that I had
make this
stopped at in
clear, I am not
a life-threatening attempt to
asking for a gourmet dinner or a
find a small morsel of food this
seven-course meal to be served
particular evening, which was, I at one o'clock in the morning.
might add, a FRIDAY night!
All I am asking for is some
What does the starving colappetizers. Some wings, french
lege student do once the clock
fries, nachos, potato skins or
hands slide past 10 p.m. when
jalapeno poppers to name a few.
pizza will not satisfy and drinkDoes it not make sense for
ing has made one hungry? Well,
most bars to sell food during
he apparently does not go
drinking hours, not only for
downtown to satisfy his craveconomical reasons but also for
ing..
safety reasons? People need to
I realize this is not Atlanta,
eat at the same time that they
Chicago or even New York
are drinking.
where the bars and dance clubs
Food absorbs some of the
serve food early into the mornalcohol intake that tends to take
ing hours.
place and allows the knowlHowever, that does not help
edgeable drinker to think more
me now; I am still famished and
rationally and behave with
fast food just won't cut it (if
more decorum. Accidents and
those joints are even open at this even fights might be avoided if
hour).
a patron of a bar goes home
with a full stomach rather than
There need to be a few
a foggy head. Attention restaurestaurants or bars that would
not mind keeping their
rant as well as bar owners: there
kitchens open a few more hours
is a lack of late-night eateries in
the Clemson downtown area.
to satisfy the famished masses.
Do store owners not realize
Please, HELP!
the economic advantages
■ Tod Allen is a senior majoring
which would come their way if
in English. E-mail comments to
they served food later into the
timeout@hubcap.clemson.edu.
night?
Apparently not, nor do they

the
South
Carolina
Arts
Commission with support from the
Catherine T. and John D.
MacArthur Foundation. It is also
sponsored by the Clemson
Architecture, Art, and Humanities,
and the Education department
Mark Charney and Adam Benham
are two of the many committee
members who were chosen this
year to select the six artists to perform as members on the Southern
Circuit.
Charney also stated that
Clemson has been the most successful site. The performances at
Clemson are free, which is a contributing factor to the Southern
Circuit's success.
Susan Mogul will be the first
independent film maker to perform at Clemson this year. The title
of her film is I Stare At You And

Dream. It will be shown on
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 7:30 p.m., in
Vickery Hall Auditorium. 1 Stare At
You And Dream is filmed in Mogul's
Los Angeles neighborhood and is a
slice-of-life melodrama that journeys to the core of interrelationships. The filmmaker and her
friends, Rosie Sanchez, Alejandra
Sanchez and Ray Aguilar, negotiate
their desires, each other, their pasts
and their present.
All Southern Circuit artists will
host their performances in Vickery
Hall Auditorium.
Other Southern Circuit artists
scheduled to perform are Robby
Henson, Games Duesing, Jen
Cohen, Alan Berliner and Marcia
Rock. If you are interested in being
part of Southern Circuit Artists
contact Mark Charney at 656-5415
(office) or cmark (email).

Save another

YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

$50
cash back*
Color StyleWriter* 4500
NOW $317** BEFORE REBATE

$300
Mi'Vll

cash back*

Power Macintosh' 6500/275
Creative Studio
32/4GB/12XCD/33.6 Modem/Multiple Scan 15AV/L2
Zip Drive/Video In/NTSC Out/TV Tuner/Awd/Kbd
NOW $3400** BEFORE REBATE

WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?

PowerBook* 1400C/166
16/2GB/8XCD/I2/11.3" TFT display
NOW $3,247** BEFORE REBATE

$200
cash back*

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students
are eligible for special cash rebates.
*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

Clemson University Bookstore
University Union
Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8-6, Fri. 8-5, Sat io-4
& Sun. 1:30-5
Phone: (864) 656-2050

cash back*
Power Macintosh* 5400/200
32/i.6GB/i2XCD/Built-in display/Ethernet/Kbd
NOW $1,717** BEFORE REBATE

"Offer expires October 10 1007 ©1997 Apple Computer Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, Macintosh, PowerBook, Power Macintosh and StyleWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. OneScanner and QuIckTake are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Apple mail-In
rebate offer'valid from luly 12,1997 through October 10. 1997, while supplies last and subject to availability. Void where prohibited by law. See participating reseller for further rules and details. All Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to individuals with disability. To learn more (U.S.
only}, call 800-600-7808 or TTY 800-755-0601.
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What'sHappening
• Cross Town Traffic at Esso
Club
• The Nields. 9 p.m. Tillman
Auditorium.
• Dance Party at TD's
• Music Mania (3 Bands:
London, Pulse, Street Light
Superman) at McP's. 10 p.m
until close

TO LIST EVENTS FREE IN
THE CALENDAR FREE CALL
656-0986

SUNDAY, SEPT. 21

FRIDAY. SEPT. 19

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20

• People Who Must at McP's.
10 p.m.-2 a.m.
• Day Room at Edgar's
• Exit 199 at Esso Club
• Dance Party at TD's
• Rich opening for Seven
Miles at TD's. 10 p.m.

• People Who Must at McP's.
10 p.m.-2 a.m.
• Jennifer Goree &
Appalachian Soul at Handlebar
in Greenville
• Seven Miles at Esso Club.
(After the game)

FRIDAY. SEPT. 12

12.1997

SEPTEMBER

• Karaoke at McP's. 9:30closing
MONDAY, SEPT. 22
• Monday Night Football,
wing special at Los Hermanos

SUNDAY. SEPT. 14
• Karaoke at McP's. 9:30close
• Jimmy Dale Gilmore at
Tillman Auditorium
MONDAY. SEPT. 15
• Monday Night Football,
wing special at Los Hermanos
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 17
• Open Mic Night at Los
Hermanos
THURSDAY. SEPT. 18
• Blue Dogs at Esso Club
• Dance Party at TD's
• Rich at the Up & Up Coffee
House with The Mesh Hats and
Blue-Eyed Girls. 7:30 p.m.
IN THE DOGHOUSE: You'll be in trouble ijyou miss The Blue Dogs at the Esso club this Thursday.

SOM'llllTIl

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 19
11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

Hey, Clemson!

NAME YOUR FAME

PHANTOM LOT

(IF RAIN: PALMETTO BALLROOM)

sponsored

By:

/

W#

seventeen.
wan is you to GET DISCOVERED
-k Want to be a model, musician, comedian, actor? Our talent search
could be your ticket to stardom! Check out all the categories:
• modeling: strut your stuff on the runway
• music: play live (sorry, all solo and band performances must be acoustic, are
limited to five minutes and bands can only have four—or fewer—members)
• comedy: do your funniest stand-up routine
• acting: read from a brief script that we'll provide, or bring your own
• miscellaneous: show us what you're best at (say, stepping or lip-synching)

ik The winning performances in each category will pay off big-time:
• your picture will be in Seventeen and you will win a $100 gift certificate
• Seventeen model editors will see your photos.. .Atlantic Records will listen to your
band's audition...Dawson's Creeps TV producers will review your acting or
comedy audition!

ENTER A SWEEPSTAKES
FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
A 1998 PLYMOUTH NEON!
A complete set of rules will be available at the event. For more info, call 212-407 9876

ISHidnour

G#'s CHANEL

Herbal
Essences

■£erbal

it Everyone can get in on the action:
•
•
•
•

get a free makeover, a manicure or a great new 'do
check out the coolest clothes, shoes and accessories
score fab free samples and amazing door prizes from our sponsors
pose with your pals for a mock Seventeen cover shoot

FteMM

Marines

Sfe OPi © S^l JQL
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Sean and Robin Wright Penn star in a gritty love story
BmpTiNSUY

SHE'S SO LOVELY

staff critic

She's So Lovely, starring Sean
Penn, Robin Wright Penn (Sean's
real-life wife), and John Travolta, is
not your typical romantic comedy.
In other words, the ending is impossible to predict.
The movie centers around
Maureen (Robin Wright Penn) and
Eddie (Sean Penn), who are madly
in love with one another.
Everything is peachy until one day
Eddie finds out that Maureen has
been raped and beaten. This literally causes him to go insane, and he
is institutionalized. Ten years later,
Eddie is released, only to find that
Maureen has re-married and has a
family with a middle-class building contractor named Joey (John
Travolta).
Eddie, who still loves Maureen,
decides to complicate matters and
reclaim their love. However, Joey

Company: Miramax
Rated: R
Review: 0*00*0

refuses to make it easy for Eddie,
and invites him to dinner for a
stand-off. Here, Maureen is forced
to make a decision between her former husband and the new family
she has built with Joey. Who will it
be?
The characters in this bizarre
love story are so immoral that you
have a hard time deciding who you
want to sympathize with, which
leaves you emotionally numb to
whatever the outcome may be.
Eddie and Maureen's relationship can easily be compared to
Nicholas Cage and Elisabeth Shue's
in Leaving Las Vegas, where love
exists, but the situation surround-

ing it is complex and rough around
the edges.
As tar as acting goes, Sean and
Robin Wright Penn give first-rate
pertormances as the wildly roman-

tic couple, Eddie and Maureen,
Travolta, as the defensive hubby,
fades in comparison.
If you go into the theater thinking that you are going to see a bub-

I-/VE

bly romantic comedy, you may find
yourself leaving after the rough
first 20 minutes. What you will see
is a gritty love story that will leave
you dizzy and unsatisfied.

Milopm-(Mm(Mm^

\\mmi fak Cikm
Sun. Sept. 11
7:SO pm
Tickets!!
CU Student U
General Public $6
Available- at the-

ROUGH AROUND THE EDGES: Eddie (Sean Penn) and Maureen (Robin
Wright Penn) are two star crossed lovers in She's so Lovely.

World Of Mu

Buy Tickets Now at. ■ncKmr///iAMTWm
Blockbuster Music, Sound Shop, Civic Centerrof
of Axtfl
Anderson, select
PubUx, Square Records - Lancaster & Record Cellar - Rock Hill

nr PAT T .(864) 233-2525 sc
Or
\^/iJLL/.(704) 522-6500CLT
Online Information:
httpJ/tUketmoMter. com
(404) 249-6400 ATL

mi:

1

308 - By-Pass 123 • Seneca, SC
lOA^e ^uy, gffiade, o/t ScM atiq C/^, Cassette, QJinql on Sheets [

WHITE
&ABIIT

INCENSE,CANDLES,
JEWELRY,CARDS,
T-SHIRTS,AND MORE

Little John Coliseum
October 9 •7:30pm
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE CLEMSON
UNIVERSITY STUDENT UNION

1 04 N. CLEMSON AVE. 653-5600

r/cKi1*&

CHARGE BY PHONE (864)233-2525
PRESENTED BY CELLAR DOOR
www.cellardoor.com
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MusicReviews
and how it sounds. To put it nicely,
the vocals and instrumentals do
not blend.
My favorite songs on the albums
are the ones that consist of less
singing and more pure music.
Unfortunately, there are not enough
of these songs to give this more
than 2 paws. Cruel Timothy needs
to spend less time on throwing the
words at the beat, and start thinking and dreaming up some nice
lyrics that could blend well with
their different, but not all bad, style.
-John HubbardJr

Cruel Timothy
Rules of Thumbfor the Molested
Pandemonium Records

••
When I began writing the revue
for this CD I felt really trapped.
Cruel Timothy, in as nice of a way
as I can put it, is a weird, off-thewall band that has a vocalist who
obviously forgot that it is usually
good to have some natural born
ability before jumping into the role
of lead singer. They start out with
some great beats, but begin the
rapid decent downhill every time
the vocalist, also known as Cruel
Timothy, begins to unleash his
unique form of singing.
I feel that the band did not make
it because of a sheer lack of will.
What they have with many of their
songs are a lot of good instrumental
music, but it is never backed up by
good lyrics. There seems to be a
lack of time or a sense of not caring
about what their music is saying

Attic Of Love
BeingYou
Ocean Records

going to hear, and I was truly
impressed with what these guys
did. This New York based band
incorporated meaningful lyrics,
catchy guitar riffs, a flute, and the
uniqueness of the singer's voice to
put together a band that can produce a variety of music.
The first track, "Stealing
Einstein's Brain," started the CD off
with a bang. With a hard drum beat
and powerful guitar chords, Attic
Of Love let the listener know at the
start that they meant business.
Shifting gears on the second song,
"Cripples in Love," the guys brought
in the acoustic guitar and slowed
things down a bit, showing us that
they are not only a hard core rock
band. This theme continued on
track five, "Precious Time," which
was my favorite on the CD. Again,
using the acoustic guitar, the band
started off mellow and then progressed to a much faster, more
involved rock song. The rest of the
songs carried on this variety of
slow and fast mixed together. Also,
the band used the flute on several
songs, adding another dimension to
the sound. I was amazed at the different moods that were created just
by adding the flute.
While the music of the band
was impressive by itself, I was also
impressed by the lyrics. On every
song, the lyrics carried meaning. I
felt that these guys were really
writing from the heart. They

SEPTEMBER

weren't simply putting down words
that rhymed as many bands do
today. They truly have a message for
the listener to hear. I guess that is
why they got a parental advisory
on the cover. And although this CD
had only nine songs, I was not left
disappointed at the end. Every song
was at least four minutes and most
were around five.
In the music world today, where
so many bands sound the same, it
was refreshing to listen to this
band. Their sound was stimulating
and unique. I have not stopped listening to this CD since 1 got it. In
short, Being You is a great CD worthy of a listen by everybody.
-Elliott Southand

Fun Lovin Criminals
KingofNew York
EMI Records

$$$$
The Criminals are at it again,
and their beat is just as hypnotizing

The parental advisory warning
for explicit lyrics on the cover of the
CD threw out any expectations 1
had about a band called Attic Of
Love. I started this CD open-minded without a clue as to what I was

CLASSIC

Monday:

Italian Specials

PHOTOGRAPHY, INC

Immediate Openings
for
Photographers

Tailgate To-Go
Orders
Available 9a.m. Sat.

$6 to $9 per hour
Part-time weekends
and evenings. Own
transportation a must

Sardi's
Den

Call Matt at 885-0036
for an appointment.

Hwy 93, Across from Bi-Lo

(.54 RIBS

Free Internet Service
when you ride trig web with a friend!

Sign Up a Friend!] f Rgfer
Existing users - Gel up to 6 months of free
base Internet service when you tell friends
I about our service and they call to sign up."

a

priend!

Existing users - Give us the names of friends
Interested in Internet service and earn up to 6 months)
of free base service for yourself when they sign up.

Access www.campus.mci.net/promo.htm
for details.

Access www.campus.mci.net/promo.htm
to refer your friends.

With TigerTel you get:
• 75 hours* of local access for only $14.95 per month/$14.95 set up
• Free local cruising from 1 AM to 6 AM daily
• Access to e-mail, chat lines, and newsgroups (at no extra charge)
• Fast, easy access to the World Wide Web

GET ON THE ROAD TODAY! CALL

1-800-821-5637
or access wwwxampus.mci.net/promo.htm
-envi trofr**.
■■■
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as ever. Before reviewing this CD I
thought that four remixes of the
same song would be monotonous,
but, to my surprise, all four had
their own unique blend. Along
with this quartet of remixes of "The
King Of New York" , "Scooby
Snacks" gets a facelift and is
dropped right in the middle of the
four songs. The remix is worth the
whole album. The old "Scooby
Snacks" was upbeat and had those
great bass lines that kept your
Kenwoods thumping while riding
around "all whacked up" (at least
that's what I did). The revamped
version is a surprise. Here we have a
great song slowed down, given a
good, smooth beat and sung just the
way the Criminals like- fast talking
solo rap at first, followed by the
whole group taking you through
the addictive hook. It's a great song.
Now, the first track of "King Of
New York" is very good as a fast
song and thumps through the story
of a gangster named John Gotti. For
those of you who don't know, Gotti
was one of New York's top kingpins
of all that great illegal stuff (drugs,
bribery, extotion, murder, assault,
etc. etc....).When it came time to go
to trial, good 'ol John faked his way
through an insanity plea by drooling in court and showing up in his
underwear. Now, why he's the king,
I don't know, and honestly, I don't
care, because by the time the second track of "King Of New York"
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rolls around, you'll be laid back,
tapping your toes to a different mix
of the previous song as I was.
Taking into account that you might
not have heard the previous two,
the third "King Of New York" has a
whole different beat. It's not as fast
as the first one, not as slow as the
second one, but set right in the middle of the three. The fourth is an
instrumental and is worth the four
minutes to hear it as well. This CD
displays the Criminal's talent well,
and if you loved the first album,
then you'll love the more mature
and musically experienced Fun
Lovin Criminals on their new CD,
King Of New York.
-Gabriel Lisenby

plant."
I know, it does sound strange,
but Fl. Oz. used their talents to
make these lyrics sound upbeat
and peppy Through the use of the
piano, guitar, bass, and drums, the
group created the type of tune you
can't seem to get out of your head.
This can be said for all of their
songs. Their light-hearted, bouncy
music counteracts the bizarre,
downtrodden lyrics.
Other reviewers have placed Fl.
Oz. in the ranks of Elvis Costello,
XTC, and even the Beatles when
considering the quality, intelligence, and caliber of their music.
All I can say is that Big Notebook is
an album that grows on you. At
least, it did on me.
If you want to hear something
that's easy to listen to and keeps
you moving with the tune, you
should give Fluid Ounces' Big
Notebook For Easy Piano a try.
-Carla Robinson

Fl. Oz.
BigNotebook ForEasy Piano
Spongebath Records

*•
Big Notebook For Easy Piano
perfectly demonstrates the Ounces'
ability to combine various musical
styles such as piano-pop, jazz, ska,
and ethnic folk. Pronounced "Fluid
Ounces," the group showcases their
talented singer/lyricist/pianist
Seth Timbs, who derives his ideas
for lyrics from religion and the personification of plants and animals.
Rather than telling stories with
music, Timbs suggests images that
are intended to communicate messages or evoke feelings.
I must admit that the first time I
listened to Big Notebook I wondered what crazy person thought
of those words. After all, in the
opening track, "Shamrock," Timbs
sings "Poor unfortunate clover/Feet
will beat you flat/Engines will
mow you over/ Maybe you should
find a pot grow up to be a house

White Town
Women In Technology
EMI

»$
I love this song. "Your Woman" is
really a super-twisted techno love

TIMEOUT ■

story with some nice rhythm, but
that is all of the positive criticism
that I can squeeze out of this album.
Their music is a sleeping pill coming through the speakers. It is
drained of all creative energy and it
strikes the listener as an almost lifeless form of sound. You would probably expect, or at least I expected, to
hear some great songs similar to or
even better than "Your Woman"
after the first track, yet soon after
listening to the other ones I realized
that this was not going to happen.
Once through listening to the
entire CD I was thoroughly disappointed. Don't we all hate getting
hyped about a new song, and then
finally finding enough money to
purchase it, and then the CD turns
out to be REALLY BAD?
it was absolute torture listening
to the whole CD. It drained all of
my energy. All that I could do after
hearing this music was to go to
sleep. Luckily for listeners, there is a
great invention called CD singles
and that is exactly the aisle that you
want to head for if you like the one
song that deserves all of the credit
for the 11/2 paws given to this CD.
Besides "Your Woman," the remaining 11 songs are a sleepy sort of
techno, the opposite of what this
type of music is supposed to be
about.
If you want to take your
boyfriend or girlfriend out and play
"romantic techno" then maybe this
is for you, but the rest of us who
crave an upbeat, danceable rhythm,
you should invest your important
music money elsewhere.
-John Hubbard

OKOOWVTEJt

Radiohead
OK Computer
EMI

This past year has been a disappointing year for rock and roll-we
witnessed letdowns from great acts
like U2 and R.E.M. Radiohead's new
album OK Computer is on the
opposite end of the spectrum from
these musical flops. OK Computer
is definitely the year's best rock
album.
Radiohead entered the U.S.
music scene in 1992 with their hit
single "Creep" off of Pablo Honey.
Pablo Honey was followed by The
Bends, another excellent CD.
However, The Bends lacked a hit
single and sold less than their previous album.
Radiohead did not leave any
loose ends on this album and have
charged it with two very powerful
singles, "Paranoid Android" and
"Karma Police."
Schizophrenic is the best word
to describe the single "Paranoid
Android." The song contains a
plethora of sounds that range from
thrashing guitar to melancholy
hymns.

It gives a great taste of the
album's sound. "Paranoid Android"
had good success this summer this
summer on MTV.
"Karma Police" is a slower song
with blended elements of acoustic
guitar and piano. This song is the
most conventional rock song on the
album-giving it very good potential to become a hit single.
OK Computer was produced by
the band. The album contains the
classic Radiohead sound with a
new creative edge. Their obsession
with guitar effects continues to provide them with a unique and aweinspiring rock sound.
Thorn Yorke's vocals and lyrics
are his best yet. Yorke's lyrics are
built around a theme of corrupting
technologies and anxious societies.
This CD will definitely be a critic's pick of the year. OK Computer is
the perfect culmination of music
and message.
-Robert Bamett

Ratings
$&$&$ Excellent!
$$$$ Pretty good
999 Fair
99 Barely adequate.
9 It sucks.

LOOKING FOR
ROMANCE?
Climb Between The Covers
Of Our Large Selection
of Romance Novels

Tuesday:

Cuban Specials
&

All You Can Eat
Crab Legs
$12.95

Sardi's
Den
Hwv 93, Across from Bi-Lo

654-RIBS

EMBRACE

mwmm
102 North Clemson Ave. • Downtown Clemson
654-2210 • open 9AM • 9PM Eight Days A Week
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SCOOTER REPAIR
EDDIE PENNEBAKER
404 Rock Creek Rd
Clemson.S.C. 29631
654-7209

M/C & VISA
ACCEPTED

•
■
•
■

en by JAMES ROBINSONff
M/C &VISA
ACCEPTED

Complete engine.tire, and body repair
Pick-up and delivery service available
Buy and sell used scooters
Locallv owned and operated

- NOW SELLING NEW SCOOTERS -

COME BY FOR A FREE TEST RIDE
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|an month with
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products!! THE SHADE MIN
Y SHIRT/
STARMAN T-Sfj 1RT, STARM AN H.
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le paperback collections:
I: NIGHT & DAY and
STARMAN: SINS OF THE FATHER
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Over 62XXX) back issued
3448 CINEMA CENTER
ANDERSON, SC 29621
261-3578
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"What's It mean when a girl breaks up vith her
boyfriend and then Invites you over for drinks?"

"Work, work, work! The fat guy's a Jerk!"

"It means you're gonna have a more exciting weekend
than I am."
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:kory Point E xxon
and Subway

E^ON

M~tfe%6m-~

826 Old Greenville Hwy.
Clemson, SC 2963 I

653-8355

^f©u
^ar**
KEGS Available
Free Ice & Discounted Subs
W/ Purchase Of Kegs
(Kegs reserved upon request)

Buy Any FootlongWith
Large Drink And Receive
One Footlong And Large
Drink At Equal Or Less
Value Free!
Must Present I.D.
Expires 10/31/97

30

Pk Cans
$13.29
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RUSSIA

are set five minutes late.

FROM PAGE 1
impossible to say which one is better. It is like apples and bananas:
both of them are fruits but that is
probably the only feature they
have in common.
The term "American democracy" relates very well to the universities here. Freedom of choice is
something that is enjoyed. As
opposed to Clemson, the course
credit system does not exist at my
Russian university, because all
classes are required for all students.
"Individuality and self determination is very important here," said
Bekhzod Oripov, an exchange student from Uzbekistan. "That
means that you are responsible for
making your schedule, picking
courses and professors."
Oripov found that many things
at Clemson are different from his
home university.
"I guess that those things are
common for exchange students
from other countries too," said
Oripov
The informality of professors is
new to me - for the first time in my
life, I have seen professors lecturing
in shorts. But it only took a few
classes to realize that beyond the
informality of their appearance,
the professor here are very
demanding.
Students have a greater appreciation of time management in the
United States, although it seems to
be an international issue. Time
flies here with lightening speed, so
it is great to find that the clocks in
some of the University buildings

Fraternities and sororities
I do not know of any other
country with such organizations
in higher educational institutions.
"Before we came to the United
States we were told not to join fraternities or sororities - our advisors
said it was not a wise thing to do,"
said Angelina Karavaeva, an
exchange student from Kyrgystan.
"They said that these groups are
having parties all the time with
drinking and even worse things.".
According to Karavaeva, these
"wild things" as their advisors
called them, were never fully
defined.
"Here in Clemson, the fraternities and sororities do have a lot of
parties, but you don't have to be
the member of an organization in
order to have them," she said.
Sports
I was pleasantly surprised by the
huge sporting opportunities available in Clemson. There is not much
attention paid to sports development in Russia, because of financial
difficulties. We lack the fantastic
team spirit that students have here.
It is fun to watch the parades
and games, hear fans screaming
"Go Tigers!" and realize how quickly it shortens the distance between
foreign students and American
students.

■ ■■

Exchange students and
American students may have different cultural backgrounds and
speak different languages, but they
have the same human nature.
When asked about his experience
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Kiosks removed

in the United States, an exchange
student agreed.
"America in general? It's cool?
Clemson? It's extremely cool!" said
Anatoly Kasyan, a Ukrainian
native.
Clemson students have been
receptive to the addition of an international perspective on campus.
"I think that foreign exchange
students are an excellent addition
to the student body," said sophomore Chris Messer.
Messer's roommate is from
Russia, and he said that he was
surprised to realize that they have
as many similarities as differences.
"Just imagine my surprise when
I saw that my roommates' music
collection included Pink Floyd,
Jethro Tull and John Lennon," said
Messer. "This combination of cultural worlds proves that without
the exchange students, Clemson
would be a duller place."

HEATHER BUXTON

stall writer

Clemson students witnessed a
major overhaul of the University
Union last spring semester, but the
changes are not over yet. While
walking through the loggia recently, the observant student may have
noticed a void by the information
desk. Only the external frame
remains of the computerized kiosk
system that was introduced in the
spring along with the other Union
renovations.
The kiosk system provided students with both information about
activities on campus, and Internet
access to other information, such as
music reviews and coupons.
Due to the financial problems of
Campus Interaction, the company
that developed the system, the
kiosk has been permanently
removed.
Funding for the system was provided
solely
by
Campus
Interaction, whose main source of
revenue was selling advertising
time on the kiosk to various corporations. The only investment made
by the University was funding the
cost of additional telephone lines
for the modems for the kiosk's computers.

Alexey Braznnikov gained afi rsthand perspective on the international exchange experience after
moving to the United States recently.
A native ojKraswodar, South
Russia, he is a journalism major
and a participant in the
ACTR/ACCELS exchange program.
Brazhnikov attended Kuban
State University in Russia for the
first two years of college. After leaving Clemson, he will return to
Kubanfor the final two years of his
education.

rJudge Keller's Storen
Champion
T's & Sweats

1073 TIGER BLVD
f ■*■ ^

Woolrich
Sportswear

367 College Ave. 654-6446

■

654-8692
I/Waste/Taref!

■^

^

Campus
Interaction
was
unavailable for comment on the
cause of the business' folding.
The kiosk's computers and other
equipment were purchased by the
University and will be given to student media organizations and the Union information desk.
Despite the loss of the electronic
kiosks, students will still be able to
access information about the University and Union programs.
"Televisions broadcasting student information through the
Clemson Cable Network will be"
installed where the kiosk was
located, although interactive services will no longer be available",
said George Smith, director of the"
University Union.
Until the new televisions are
installed, students can obtain infor-^
mation about activities through the
Union information desk or by
watching CCN. The Union does not
plan to look into another computerized kiosk system.
The Union will also install inhouse telephones in the loggia to
make use of the modem lines connected to the kiosk. Students will be
able to use the phones for on-campus calls. Such phones existed previously, but were removed due to
vandalism.

Try Our /Slew Pasta Bakes Meals!

A favorite for 98 years!
Jansport
Bookbags
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Brother Masons are cordially invited
to visit at 7:30p.m.
Regular Meetings: 1st Thursdays
F.C. Degree: Sept. 15, 1997
M.M. Degree: Sept. 22, 1997

9" 2 TOPPING
AND 2 12 OZ
SOFT DRINKS

$5.99

I

(Plus Tax)

(ADD A 2ND 9" FOR $3)

I Pleaae present coupon when ordering.
I Not valid in combination with any other
Pizza Hut® otter or discount
SO* delivery charge may apply.
I 1/20* redemption value.

"^M^aS^™
1*1 [/^a?!
■—^^^J
^Walflf

■Expires 9/15/97

14" SINGLE
TOPPING
(ADD TOPPINGS
$1 .00 EACH)

•$5.99
I Please preeent coupon when ordering.
_ Not valid in combination with any other
I Pizza Hut« otter or discount
50* delivery charge may appty.
I 1/20* redemption value.

#Roots#Rasta#Reggae#Red Stripe*

1 4"B"TW0"

Starts* art $3G4*00
IONOSPHERE TRAVEL "Anderson's
1-800-359-9024 • 864-225-5588 Classic Travel
307 N. Main St. Anderson, SC
Agency"

NOW is the time to plan for SPRING BREAK!
Costa Rica - eco-tours, kayak and surfing tours are
now available. Book now and make payments until Feb.

Pi-Cta I
-Hut. I

Please present coupon when ordering.
Not valid in combination with any other
Pizza Hut* otter or discount.
SO* delivery charge may apply.
1/20* redemption value.
Expires 9/15/97

I

$10.00

a Expires 9/15/97
9/15/97

4hrt

-Hut.

00 (Plus Tax)

(PlusTax)|

I (ADDTOPPINGS $1.00 EACH PER PIZZA) I
I Pteass present coupon whsn ordering.
I Not valid In combination with any other
Pizza Hut* otter or discount
50* delivery charge may apply.
I 1/20* redemption value.

>

2 12" UP TO
3 TOPPINGS OR
SPECIALTY

2 12"
SINGLE
TOPPING

'Package price based on double-occupancy*

H

p,usTax

$6.99 (p^ a*>!$7.99 <
I Pfeaee present coupon when ordering.
I Not valid in combination with any other
Pizza Hut* otter or discount.
50c delivery charge may apply.
I 1/20c redemption value.

1

TOPPING AND
2 LITER SOFT DRINK

T

s&sa*

From Atlanta
""Qt>/*/
To Montego Bay Staying At The Mango Walk
Hotel On The Cliffs By The Sea. Package also
includes air from Atlanta to Montego Bay
and transfers from the airport to the hotel.

"^55a^™ ^™"
Pl'/'/jt
»TL^^^»
, I l|||

I Expires 9/15/97

^12" SINGLE
TOPPING AND
1 2 OZ SOFT DRINKS

3 nights

(Plus Tax)

(MAKETHEM LARGES FOR

$1.00MORE PER PIZZA)

Pl«ase present coupon when ordering.
Nol valid in combination with any other
Pizza Hut* otter or discount.
SO* delivery charge may apply
1/20* redemption value.
■Expires 9/15/97
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IX, the Office of Civil Rights can
terminate a colleges federal funds.
To date, no college has faced these
type of sanctions.
A three-prong test is used to
determine whether a collegiate program is in compliance with the law.
A school is required to pass only
one prong to be considered within
the bounds of the law.
One prong determines whether
the interests and abilities of the
female athletes are met at the college. Another asks if the school
demonstrates a history of continual expansion of women's athletic
programs.
The final prong determines
whether there is an equal proportion
of female athletes and the percentage of females in the student body.
Although the number of
women participating in sports is on
the rise, the amount of scholarship
money allotted to female athletes is
low. A USA Today report found that
for every dollar spent on women's
college sports, three dollars is spent
on men's sports.
The bulk of recruiting money,
scholarships and overall operating
expenses is pumped into men's athletic programs at Clemson. Men's
sports receive 90% of the money for
operating expenses, 82% for
recruiting expenditures, and 66% of

scholarships.
"The problem is that there isn't a
women's sport that compares to
football in the size of the team and
the revenue it generates," said Steve
Nelson, the associate director of
athletics at the University.
Nelson explained that if football
was not added in the statistics
when considering financial spending, the amount of money spent on
other men and women's sports is
relatively proportional.
In the 1995-96 school year football was the source of 39% of the
total revenue for the year. The football team spent $6,091,733 in
expenditures, but brought in
$9,064,238.
Men's sports made up 78% of the
revenue, women's sport constituted
4%, and 18% was unallocated to
either men or women's athletic programs.
"The University provided each
athletic program with the opportunity to utilize all of the scholarships
allotted according to NCAA guidelines including women's sports,"
said Nelson. "To increase the proportion of scholarship money given
to women's athletics it is necessary
to add more varsity sports."
It has not yet been decided how
many scholarships will initially be
provided for the new rowing program. The NCAA allows 20.
Next year Clemson will have 19
varsity sports: 10 men's and 9
women's.

Bicycles
Skateboards & Fitness

PAGE

yj^ m£*$£3frtt trMJI& ^;
lunch
Mon-Fri
11:30am
til 2pm

FEATURING

Nightly
Dinner
Specials

Wednesday Night - FREE Games
Thursday & Friday - Live Irish Folk Music
Every Night - Guinness, Bass & Harp On Tap

Happy1
Hour
4pm-7pm

75<t Draft w/ Valid
Student I.D.

20<* Wings
M-W-F
1/2 Price

Appetizers
T-Th
Never A
Cover
Charge

116 W. Orr St. • Anderson, SC • 261-6401

There Is A New Bike Shop
In The Upstate!
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An alternative health insurance plan for the
Clemson University Students

Student Health Insurance
Short-Term Health Plan coverage for South Carolina residents that complements Student
Health Center services.
•

$1,000,000 maximum benefits - compare with other available plans

•

Coverage benefit period from 30 to 180 days to meet the student's requirements (360
days maximum with one re-enrollment)

•

80% of your covered medical expenses up to $7,500 then 100% that exceeds $7,500
after you've met the deductible, coinsurance and out-of-pocket expense ($1,500
individual/$3,000 family)

Premiums per month
Deductible:

$250

Age: <25
30-34
35-39
Raleigh, Mongoose, Jamis, Redline, Powerlite, MCS
Professional and Friendly Sales and Service

P!usTa .

WeRWe,We«ace
We JusUove CyclingLiberty Square-Across From Petty Nissan
3710 Liberty Highway
Anderson, SC 29621
Phone: 864-226-9511
Fax:864-226-3011
Email: racerdad@carol.net

$500

Male Female
$33
$45
$42
$54
$51
$63

Male Female
$27
$37
$35
$44
$42
$52

$1,000
Male Female
$20
$27
$25
$33
$31
$38

call for other ages

Personal BluePlans for long-term coverage after graduation or termination of short-term
coverage are available.
•

Choice of deductible, 90/70% or 80/60% coverage & monthly premiums

•

Routine Preventive Services at Preferred Provider Care (PPC) network

•

Optional dental coverage for preventive and restorative care

•

Portable coverage - you can keep the coverage up to age 65

For more information and brochure, contact:
Health Benefit Concepts, Inc. (800) 463-2317
Student Insurance Division (800) 303-3815
Underwritten by

BlueCross BlueShield
of South Carolina
An Independent licensee or the Blue Ctota and Blue ShMd Assortatkm

Owned & Operated by a Clemson Grad & Former
CU Football Player.

The Clemson University does not endorse or sponsor this health plan.
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key people by 9/20/97. No
LEGE AVENUE, CLEMSON, SC
experience necessary. Please
29631 OR CALL 654-2347,
call Diana at (864) 375-9977.
WENDY'S. Now hiring all shifts
to
join
our
winning
team!
We
The Epsilon Kappa chapter of
offer health insurance, paid
Delta Gamma Congratulates our
vacations, flexible hours, comNew Members 1997. Alex
petitive wages and room for
Axson. Kristen Beradie. Brianna
Attention! If you can or know of
growth. If you would like to earn
Burelle. LeAnn Carver. Tricia
anyone that will braid a person's
extra
spending
money
please
Coats. Annie Connelly. Katie
hair for a reasonable price, call
apply
at
our
store
located
at
Creech. Wendy Estes. Chrissy
8J58J5874.
1048
Tiger_Blvd.
in
Clemsqn.
Fitzpatrick. Jackie Green. Kristen
ADOPTION. Are you pregnant?
FREETRIPS & CASH! SPRING
Haigler. Janet Haley. Ashlea
Don't know what to do? We have
BREAK!
Outgoing
individuals-sell
Hannon. Haley Hiers. Julie
many families waiting to adopt a
15
&
go
FREE.
Cancun,
South
Horton. Stacy Jones. Meg
child. Please call 1-800-745Padre,
Mazatlan,
Jamaica,
Keadle. LeAnn Kelley. Jessica
1210 and ask for Marci or
South
Beach,
FL.
Guaranteed
Miragliuolo.
Carie O'Brien.
Gloria. We can help!
Best
Prices.
1-800-SURFS-UP.
Cameron
Quinn.
Melissa
www.student
express.com.
Redlinger.
Wendy
Riggins.
$i000's POSSIBLE READING
Sharon Roberts. Crystal Rogers.
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home.
Lindsay Rohas. Kamille Samra.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Toll
Free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext.
Londe Sanders. Carolyn Shultz.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
R-66j31JoMistJngs.
Christie
Scoggins.
Carrie
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
#1
CAMPUS
FUND
RAISER.
Shumpert.
Chrissy
Smith.
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1Raise
all
the
money
your
group
Lauren Solymos. Jillian Sorrenti.
800-218-9000 Ext. A-6691 for
needs
by
sponsoring
a
VISA
Anne Swanson. Claire Swindell.
current listings.
Fund
raiser
on
your
campus.
No
Christine
Szafran.
Lori
investment
&
very
little
time
Thackston. Shanna Thompson.
needed. There's no obligation, so
Rhonda Wasden. Mary Weber.
why
not call for information today.
Megan Wuestefeld. April Yeargin.
ROOMMATE NEEDED- to share 2
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.
bedroom, 1 bath duplex. Big
Local
firm
seeks
part-time
assoADVENTURE CHALLENGE
backyard, central heat & air,
ciates:
sales
associate(s),
and
COURSE FACIUTATOR TRAINING
1/2 mile to campus. Across
light
labor
associate(s).
from Calhoun Corners. $225 +
Dependable,
go-getter,
with
transat the CU Outdoor Lab,
1/2 utilities. Call 654-8153.
portation. Send resumes: PO Box
September 19-21, 1997. Cost
Ask
for Rob or Mike.
1672, Clemson, SC 29633.
is $35 for full-time students,
Apartment for Rent, Sloan St.
FREE
T-SHIRT
+
$1000.
Credit
$50 for others and includes
2BR furnished, pool. 3 roomCard fundraisers for fraternities,
meals, manual, and instrucmates-need 4th. $210/mo. 1sororities
&
groups.
Any
campus
tion for Group Initiatives and
800-578-92222.
organization can raise up to
High Ropes Course. Call 646Female Needed to share, 2 br &
$1000
by
earning
a
whopping
7502 to register.
2 bath furnished apartment at
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1University Ridge. $250 includes
800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified
Rent & utilities. Call Tabitha at
callers receive FREE T^HIRT.
654-5383.
ARE YOU CREATIVE?? Do you
have Internet experience? We
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. PART
need help creating web-sites,
TIME SECRETARY, 20 HOURS
programming Java/JavaScript
WEEKLY, SALARY NEGOTIABLE.
Dear Ted, I want to apologize for
and graphic design. Pay based
WORKING SCHEDULE
MAY
everything I said. I really do love
on experience and skill set. Call
VARY. COMPUTER SKILLS A
you and I want to work things
653:530^between
10&5.
MUST. SEND RESUME TO: FIRST
out. Love, Cameron.
PT/FT. Corp expanding. Need 5
BAPTIST CHURCH, 397 COL-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS

FORSALE

FORREN?

THE TIGER is proud to introduce

FREE
classified advertising to
student organizations.*

Stop by the Union Info Desk in the Loggia or
906 Union to have your announcement
included in the next issue of THE TIGER.

PAID FOR BY YOUR STUDENT
ACTIVITY FEE

HELPWANHD

PERSONALS

Tree classified ads may be a maximum of 50 words, depending on available space

Open Forum With DCIT
DCIT will host an Information Technology Open
Forum for all students on Wednesday, September
1 7, from 2:30 until 4:00 p.m. in the Student
Senate Chambers- This session will allow students
to provide input into the development of an
information technology plan for the university.
Staff members from DCIT will be available to
comment on your needs and concerns.
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Hgers
tumble, 3-0
► Thefirst-ranked
Hoosiers come out strong in
the second half to score two
goals.
BRIAN PEARCE

staff writer

The men's soccer team suffered a
3-0 loss at the hands of the top
ranked Indiana Hoosiers at the Foot
Locker/Adidas
Classic
in
Bloomington, Ind. last Saturday
night. The loss gives the Tigers a 1-2
record, yet Coach Trevor Adair is
not worried. "The game was a good
learning experience for us,"Coach
Adair stressed.
The Tigers (1-2) held the game
close in the first half, giving up the
only goal of the half at the 27:44
mark.
The game remained close until
the Hoosiers put it away in the second half with goals by Dema
Kavelenko and Lazo Avalanja.
Overall, the showing was not too
bad for the young Tigers against an
experienced Indiana team.
The Tigers had their opportunities in the game to get the ball in the
net. Clemson blasted nine shots in
the game, with one shot hitting the
goalpost and another hitting the
crossbar. Bright spots for the team
included the play of Jeremy
Iwaszkowiec
and
Wojciech
Krakowiak and Goalkeeper Matt
Jordan, who made six saves.
"We need to eliminate mental
mistakes and work on moving the
ball out of the back," said coach
Adair on the improvements that the
Tigers need to make as the season
wears on. "We feel good about going
out and playing the two games to
get the learning experience."
The Tigers get back into action
with their gained experience this
Sunday at 5:00 p.m. in Chapel Hill
against the University Of North
Carolina, in the Tigers first conference game of the season. The Tigers
defeated UNC last year, 3-2.

SPORTS ■

► The cross country teams
start with wins in the Western
Carolina Invitational Meet.
PHIL HAMMER

staff writer
The football team won their first
game. The volleyball team was also
victorious in their first matches.
And the soccer teams have been
winning as well. It looks to be
another year of dominance for
Clemson sports programs, and the

cross country teams are no exception.
On Saturday, Sept. 6 the
Clemson men's and women's cross
country teams competed in the
Western Carolina Invitational. As
last year's winner, the men's team
did not disappoint. You guessed it:
they won again.
"It was a larger field," said coach
Bob Pollock, "which gives the
younger kids a chance." Indeed, of
the 117 participants in the 8K race,
newcomer Joe Gibson crossed the

r

Wednesday:

line first in 25:21, which also earned
him the honor of being named ACC
cross country athlete of the week.
Not far behind Joe was Tiger
harrier Jason Reckner with a time
of 25:42, good enough for a fourth
place finish. Esteban Diaz' time of
25:55 earned him seventh place, and
in ninth place was teammate Trent
Kirk with a time of 26:00. "We ran
well," notes Pollock, "but we need to
keep the intensity level up throughout the entire race."
As for the ladies, they received

third place for their run. The first
Tiger to cross the line was Megan
Hartman in 18:44 for a ninth place
finish. In 12th place was Beth
Ahern, completing the race in 18:57,
while Julianne Littman finished
next in 19:00.
The Tigers face their next challenge on Saturday, Sept. 20 when
the men's and women's teams compete in the Clemson Invitational.
They will run here at Jervey
Meadows located behind the
Athletic Department.

i
i
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RIB
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Thursday Special

Specials on babyback ribs

Bacon, Egg, and Cheese on a Bagel
or

Sardi's

Tomato, Egg and Cheese on a Bagel

Den

offer good 7 a.m. to 11 a.m.
405 College Ave.
654-0045

MLY $1.23

Hwy 93, Across from Bi-Lo

654-RIBS
V

^q
FOR

the

ED

and

RESEARCH

COMMUNITY

Northland Cable

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

Television is presently
doing Audits throughout
our systems. If you are
receiving cable TV in your
home and NOT paying for
the service, Please call...

With nearly 80 years of leadership experience
in our field, TIAA-CREF is eminently
qualified to help you build a comfortable, worryfree retirement.
Our references are equally impeccable —
today, nearly two million of the best minds in
America trust us with their financial future.
Allow us to review our qualifications.

882-0002 or
654-7201
and ask for our

AMNESTY
PROGRAM

Superior strength

<A«<\/> {lck*is.

With over $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is
the world's largest retirement organization —
and among the most solid. TIAA is one of only
a handful of companies to have earned top ratings for financial strength, and CREF is one of
Wall Street's largest investors.1

{yrrzc^i tfvJviC*.

Solid, long-term performance
We seek out long-term opportunities that other
companies, in pursuit of quick gains, often miss.
Though past performance can't guarantee
future results, this patient philosophy has
proven extremely rewarding.

London $372
Paris $331
Frankfurt $342
^Madrid $33

Surprisingly low expenses

9

TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among the

lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries. Therefore, more of your money
goes where it should—towards ensuring
your future.2
Easy diversification
We offer a wide variety of expertly managed
investment options to help build your assets.
With stock, bond, money market, and real
estate accounts—as well as a guaranteed
annuity to choose from — TIAA-CREF makes
diversification easy.
Unrivaled service
We believe that our service distinguishes us
from every other retirement company. In the
latest Dalbar Consumer Satisfaction Survey,
a study of 2,000 financial companies, TIAACREF was voted the leading provider of
retirement plans.
If you work in education, research, or related fields, why not put TIAA-CREF's experience to work for you? To find out more, visit
our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us
at 1-800-842-2776.

f*M\ MI fwn COUJMtA S.C., uoi am uu a* * •! nmoum.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'

i
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1-800-2-COUNCIL
1-800-226-8624
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Cross country teams cruise in Invitational

Avoid
Prosecution

"" "
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you invest or send money TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Sei

prospectuses. Read rheni carefully before
distribute CREF certificates and the variable component of TIAA contracts.
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ing 138 yards on the day. It was his
fifth straight game with over 100
yards, tying him with Kenny
Flowers for the most consecutive
100-yard games. He can break the
record at N.C. State tomorrow.
Priester's best effort came late in
the third quarter. With just over two
minutes remaining, the senior tailback found a hole and scampered
38 yards for a touchdown that gave
the Tigers a 16-6 lead.
In the fourth quarter, it was the
passing game's turn. Greene connected with Tony Home on a three
yard touchdown pass at 10:37. With
Greene's second touchdown pass of
the day, the Tigers led 23-6, and victory was imminent.
Greene and Home were an
explosive tandem all day long.
Greene completed 20-31 passes for
250 yards and two touchdowns. His
favorite target was Home, who
caught ten passes for 110 yards and
one touchdown.

"You'd wouldn't think that when
we get 450 yards of total offense
that I'd be disappointed," West said.
Like the offense, the Tiger
defense also started out slowly.
Appalachian State was able to score
on their first possession following
Priester's fumble to take the early
lead. And after the Tigers had knot-

key field goals in last year's South
Carolina game and in the Peach
Bowl, continued to struggle. After
making a 37-yard field goal in the
first quarter, Padgett missed another
37-yard attempt and an extra point.
"We're not very pleased. There
were too many missed assignments," Coach West said. "1 think
the biggest thing was inconsisten-

form. They forced Mountaineer
quarterback Bake Baker into throwing 50 passes, 29 of which he completed. "If we can force our opponent into passing 50 times, I like
our chances," Coach West said.
Anthony Simmons led the
defensive effort with eight tackles,
two of them for losses.
Kicker Matt Padgett, who missed
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cy, particularly on offense."
Luckily for the Tigers, their first
game came against a I-AA opponent. Tomorrow, they will have
their first real test against an ACC
opponent, against the 25th ranked
Wolf pack of N.C. State.
Coach West expects a better
effort at Raleigh. "Our expectations
are higher now."

"We didn't look like the
team that 1 want us to be.
We're happy to have a
win, but we realize that
we have a lot of work to
do"
TOMMY WEST

Head Football Coach

ted the game at three, the defense
once again allowed Appalachian
State into field goal position. The
Mountaineers took advantage of the
Tigers' mistakes and took a 6-3 lead.
But as the game progressed, the
defense settled into mid season

LATIN FEST
Free Admission • Live Dancers
Live Music • Free Food
sponsored by Minority Council
Tuesday, Sept. 16
Edgar's 8 p.m.

lid* s Hw&eel f
lid*
^ Hu!»eel
Contras, Squares & Circles
Fri., Sept. 12th
7:30pm-10:30pm
lore Info? 885-0643 or 638-8339
t The Depot on S. College Street, Walhalla

^Central Spir
We invite you to come out and support
the Tigers at these athletic events:
September 12
Women's Stxrer
vs. Stanford
/ p.m.

September 13
Men's and
Women's
Cross Gmintrv

September 14
Women's Soecer
vs
- William & Mary
2 p.m.

Jake Cram
Memorial

42^

TUNE-UP CITY

NFW LOCATION
800 Old Greenville Hwy.
Clemson, S.C. 29633
(864) 654-6693
Larry Sullivan - Owner
Computer Diagnostic

Tune-Ups

Air Conditioning Repair

Please make donations to
either of the BB&T banks in
Clemson.
For more information, please
call Daniel Brownlee or Bengi
Cumbia at 654-5153

JO
ran

Brake Job

$69.96 Most Cars

Oil & Lub & Filter

$17.95 Most Cars

Transmission Service

$59.95 Most Cars

We can take care of your Japanese Import Cars
& Trucks Service & Repairs.

Call Today For Appointment
Ask For Larry

J
£m

SHITKMBER
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Big Orange B;

► The Lady Tigers dominate opponents in all three matches.
SARAH MOLL

staff writer
The volleyball team continued their success this past weekend by winning the Big
Orange Bash. This improves their record to 50, as well as their second tournament championship.
Clemson defeated William & Mary in
their first game. They won in three matches
15-7,15-11 and 15-11.
Cindy Stern and Stephanie Schulz were
two Tigers who helped in the victory. Stern
tallied a match high with 17 kills, 27
attempts and a .519 hitting percentage.
Schulz knocked down 10 kills, three service
aces, five blocks and a .417 hitting percentage.
The Tigers faced Drexel University in the
next round. They defeated the Dragons in
three games, 15-2,17-15 and 15-2.
The championship match of the Big
Orange Bash pitted the Clemson Tigers
against the Saint Louis Billikens. The game
scores were 15-7,16-14 and 16-14.
Leading the Tigers in the championship

game were Cindy Stern, Jill Heavey and
Michelle Thieke. Stern knocked down 40
kills, 74 attempts and a .405 hitting percentage on the three-match weekend. Stern was
chosen as VP of the tournament. Heavey and
Thieke were chosen as all tournament selections. Heavey had 22 digs, four service aces
and had a .203 hitting percentage. Thieke led
the team with 133 assists and 24 digs last
weekend.
In each match last weekend, the Tigers
won in three straight games. This has been a
team goal of the Tigers.
"Once you let a team in you find yourself
behind and trying to play catchup," commented Clemson Head Volleyball Coach
Jolene Hoover. "Winning in three sets allowed
us to gain confidence and in turn take control of the game."
The Tigers next match is Friday, Sept. 12.
The team will travel to Southern Methodist
University for a tournament. There the
Tigers will play Southern Methodist
University, Mississippi State University and
Sam Houston University. Sam Houston looks
to be the toughest competition for the Tigers
since they have been nationally ranked in the
past.

AMM THOMA&'OTlor staff

GROUP HUG!: The ladies volleyball team celebrates after scoring a point against the Drexel
Dragons on Saturday.

LBS MINI-WAREHOUSES
882-6388
5X10
5X12
10X10
10X12
10X24

S23.00/M0.
S25.00/M0.
S35.00/M0.
S40.00/M0.
S60.00/M0.

Located on HWY 28 in Seneca
Ask about our Student Special!

Seafood
on Thursdays
Serving Lunch or Dinner
Mon.-Sal. ll:30am-llnm
Full Liquor Bar

Sardi's
Den
Hwy 93, Across from Bi-Lo

654-RIBS

Cinoose from all types
of- silverjewelry,
including rinas,
bracelets

cAlc
necklaces.

not "banking*
If you've got better things to do at night than wrestle with

toll-free telephone banking lines are just a phone call away.You

your checking account, the College Account from Wachovia

can get your balance or find out if a check cleared with our

is for you. We make it easy with free checking and a
JZing SJiown $24.95

tjngrauing S7nc/ucfecf

PHIL ▼

automated

Phone Access® service. Or call

Wachovia Check Card, for free transactions at any

I-800-WACHOVIA (I-800-922-4684) to reach

Wachovia ATM. Your card is also accepted anywhere

a real Wachovia banker anytime, 24 hours a

they take Visa®-so you can pay for everything from

day. Plus, you may qualify for special student

pizza to car repairs right from your checking

overdraft protection, credit card and savings

account, but with credit card convenience. And when

accounts. It's easy! (At this point in your life,

you need help balancing your checkbook, Wachovia's

shouldn't something be?)

JEWELERS,

Telephone (864) 224-2556
ANDERSON MALL
ANDERSON, S.C. 29621

Telephone (864) 226-7635
116 N. MAIN STREET
ANDERSON, S.C. 29621

WACHOVIA
Wachovia Bank is a member FDIC. Accounts subject to approval. Credit cards are issued by
Wachovia Bank Card Services, Delaware.
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1
doing a lot of good things for them."
The secondary will have to keep
an eye on Barnette's two main targets,
6-3Junior flanker Torry Holt and 6-5
248 pound tight end Mark Thomas.
The Wolf pack rushing attack is
anchored by senior tailback

JORDAN
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league with five solo shutouts. The
soccer world is expecting a monster season out of Matt Jordan, and
his coach, for one, doesn't think
he'll disappoint.
"I wish we had Matt Jordan
another three years," said Trevor
Adair. "I am very happy with his
progress during his career. I am
totally comfortable with Matt in the
goal, because he is extremely difficult to beat. He has the potential to
be one of the best goalkeepers this
country has ever produced. Matt
has worked tremendously hard. He
has the best work ethic and desire I
have ever seen in a goalkeeper."
Jordan has heard many people
tell him how good he is, and he has
the awards to prove it. He was the
goalkeeper on America's bronze
medal-winning World University
Games team. They only lost one
game, to the host team of Italy.
"The whole trip was just a
tremendous experience, because
we were the first Americans to win
a medal of any kind in world competition, so that was a big deal to
the U.S. Soccer Federation and to
us because we really feel like we
did something for the American
soccer world," Jordan recalls.
Now that he's back in Clemson,
Matt has only one thing on his
mind, and he doesn't have time to
worry about being a national player of the year candidate. The fact
that he may be the best player in
the country doesn't seem to faze
him a bit. He's much more interested in his team.
"National Player-of-the-Year and
All-America honors are nice, and I
feel very honored that people
would put me with that class of

Tremayne Stephens, who has
gained 150 yards on 33 carries and
three touchdowns. Stephens and
Tiger tailback Raymond Priester
are both candidates for the prestigious Doak Walker Award for the
nation's top running back. Both
tailbacks are also among the NCAA
active career rushing leaders:
The Tiger defense will try to presplayers," says Jordan. "But those
things are relatively unimportant
to me because I've never won an
ACC or NCAA championship. I
would gladly give up any award
that I've ever won if it would help
our team get there."
Although the team struggled at
their first tournament, they lost to
two of the best teams in the country, and Jordan felt that the team
played fairly well. He also felt that
the kick in the pants may have
been just what the team needed to
get them ready for ACC play. "The
tournament was an excellent
barometer to show our team the
level it needs to rise to if we want
to reach our goals," Jordan said.
"We have a lot of explosive players,
but we're mostly a young team,
and we can be right in the thick of
things when the season ends."
With only four seniors in the
starting lineup, the young team
will need a lot of leadership from
people like Jordan, who is one of
the few on the team with much
ACC experience.
In May Matt will graduate with
a degree in marketing, but Jordan
is headed to the next level of soccer, either at home in the MLS or
overseas.
Right now, though, Jordan is busy
getting ready for his last shot at the
ACC title, something that has
managed to slip through his fingers three straight years.
"I'm more excited this year than
I have ever been, because this is my
last year, and there's new guys to
get used to," Jordan said. "I wasn't
around this summer, so I have
some catching up to do. I'm just
happy to be back with the team,
and I'm glad we're ready to compete. I like being with my teammates, and I just love to play."

sure Barnette and contain him at the
same time. However, Coach West
believes the key to shutting NC
State's offense down is to stop the run.
Last week Clemson's rushing defense
held the Appalachian State running
attack to just 28 yards on 23 carries.
After posting career highs in
passing yards (250) and completions
(20) last week, Nealon Greene hopes

to continue to thrive in the new
passing attack and improve to 3-0 in
his career against the Wolfpack. In
last year's game, he completed 10-18
passes for 134 yards and a touchdown. Greene needs 112 yards of
total offense on Saturday to pass
Homer Jordan and move to number
three among Clemson's career total
offense leaders.
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If Clemson wins on Saturday, it
will mark the first time Clemson
has started 2-0 under Coach West,
and the first time the Tigers have
started off 2-0 since 1991, the last
time they won the ACC championship.
The game begins at 12 noon on
Saturday and will be broadcast on
the ACC TV Network.

Tigers Pause /^
for Movies ^
Sunday,
September 14
8:00 pm
Holtzendorff
Y Theatre

Beautiful
Girls

a
man
dillon

lauren
holly

timothy
rosie
hutton o'donnell

natalie
portman

michael
rapaport

mira
sorvino

uma
thurman

beautiful girls
...good times never seemed so good *^
PIZZA and DISCUSSION
Sponsored by Health Education, Residence Education, and The Union

5sss»£xw«M

Chris Martin

Darci Owens

Tara Coke

Johnny Poynter

Melissa Lay

Homer Eubanks

Sheila Eubanks
"The Salon for Everyone"
(Men, Women & Children)

1
:: JSORSR'X':*:*^SS88J

«s

Specializing in Cuts, Colors & Perms
Exclusive Couture Salon Network.
Lorie Littlejohn Barnwell

_.
,. _
_.
402 College Avenue • Magnolia Terrace • Clemson
across from Astro Theatre, in the same complex as Allen's Creations]
Convenient Parking
Late Evening Appointments Available Upon Request

Jennifer Porter

We use and recommend Professional Products for Predictable results.
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Defense dams Mountaineer offense
► The Tiger defense played
an exceptional game excluding Appalachian's final drive.
Louis

STIFLED: No. 42 Mond Wilson tackles the Mountaineer running back
for a loss.

GARMENDIA

sports editor
While most of the talk after
Saturday's 23-12 win was about the
debut of the new offense, the
defense quietly ensured that the
opener would not be a squeaker
(like that of South Carolina).
"I thought our defense played
well today, except for the last touchdown," said head coach Tommy
West. Indeed, he was right.
Appalachian State's 81-yard touchdown drive was the only sustained
drive of the game for the
Mountaineers. Their other two
scores came off Clemson turnovers.
The defensive success was most
apparent on the ground, where the
team gave up only 28 yards on 23
carries.
"We wanted to be able to stop the
run and win the turnover battle,
and, for the most part, we did," said
Coach West.

The interior defense was solid, as
middle linebackers Mond Wilson
and Anthony Simmons and free
safety Antwan Edwards all had
eight tackles. Wilson came up with
several big, open-field tackles, and
Simmons nearly made an interception.
Meanwhile, Edwards led the
inexperienced secondary by intercepting a fake punt attempt by
Appalachian State on the first play
of the fourth quarter Michael Allen
also made an interception in the
fourth quarter. Although they
allowed 292 yards passing, Coach
West was pleased with the play of
the defensive backs.
"We wanted to keep the ball in
front of us, get confidence in the
secondary, and build from there,"
said West. "A lot of times, we're
willing to give up the the five or 10yard pass. We're gonna make them
go the long way.
"When we change to a tighter
man coverage, we expect to get a
turnover, and that happened at the
end."
The one thing the secondary

will have to work on is shutting
down the opposing team's main
weapon. Appalachian State receiver
Joe Gibson burned the Tigers for
114 yards and 11 catches, the fifth
highest reception total for a
Clemson opponent ever. The
defense will need to put some extra
focus on N.C. State receiver Tory
Holt and Florida State wideout E.G.
Green, who are the main targets for
their respective teams' quarterbacks.
The defensive line must aid the
secondary by putting more pressure on the quarterback. Lorenzo
Bromell had one sack and there
were three quarterback pressures,
but Mountaineer quarterback Bake
Baker normally had plenty of time
to throw.
However, the defense did hold
Baker to just 29 for 51 passing and
two interceptions, which delighted
West.
"If we can make people throw
the ball 50 times, I like our
chances," said West. He may get his
wish on Saturday against a potent
N.C. State offensive attack.

Ladies lose battle of powerhouses
Soccer team
suffers slow start
► The eighth ranked lady
Tigers suffered their first
loss to ACC rival, Duke.

► The soccer team lost a
heart breaking loss to the
St. Louis Billikens despite
dominating the match.
KEVIN ANDERSON

stall writer

Last Friday, the men's soccer
team lost to the St. Louis
Billikens, 2-1, in the opening
game of the Indiana Men;s
Soccer Classic in Bloomington,
Indiana.
Just ten minutes into the first
half, the Tigers took an early
lead.
Clemson's
Jeremy
Iwaszkowiec netted the first goal
of the game with a kick from six
yards out that landed in the leftcenter of the net. The Tigers held
onto the lead as they headed into
the locker room at the half.
With just under 14 minutes
left in regulation, the Billikens'
Tanner Rupp knotted the game
at one. St. Louis' Brian Benton
crossed the ball to Rupp, who
scored from eight yards out.
The next six minutes both
teams were battling for the game

winner. A total of 40 fouls were
called in this extremely physical
and exhausting match. Out of
the 40 game fouls committed,
Clemson was responsible for 29
of them.
Yet, with 7:02 left in regulation, St. Louis' Kevin Quigley
locked up the Billiken victory by
scoring the game winner. The
game-winning goal was assisted
by Vedad Alagic.
Clemson was outshot 10 to 9
by the Billikens, and in the end
that one shot was the difference
in the game.
Tiger Head Coach Trevor
Adair was disappointed that his
team couldn't come away with
the victory. However, he was
happy that they gained some
experience.
"We took it to them the whole
game; we dominated. St. Louis
sat back and played to us the
entire game," Coach Adair said.
"We're a young team that needs
experience, and this tournament
gave us just that. It is a good tournament to have under our belt
before ACC play begins."

In a clash of Atlantic Coast
PHILLIP CASTON

stall writer

Conference powerhouses, the
eighth-ranked women's soccer
team was unable to overcome a
tenacious Blue Devil defense in a 30 loss to 12th-ranked Duke.
The Tigers (3-1 overall, 0-1 ACC)
were looking to achieve their fourth
win of the season, after previously
defeating Missouri, Kentucky and
Davidson on the road. However, the
Blue Devils' defense shut down
Clemson's offense in the Tigers'
1997 home opener. Clemson was
unsuccessful on all of their eight
shot attempts, while Duke goalkeepers tallied three saves on the
Tigers.
There were 1,052 fans on hand
for the Tigers' first home game and
first ACC contest. Duke opened the
scoring at the 22:38 point in the
first half when Sherrill Kester lofted a shot over Clemson goalkeeper
Meredith McCullen after a pass
from teammate Kassey Truman.
The Blue Devils struck again at the
41:59 mark when Duke's Kristy
Whelchel rifled in a shot from 12
yards away to make the score 2-0.
Duke delivered their final blow late

photo editor

LOOSE BALL: Lissa Mansberryfights a Duke opponent for a loose ball in
the home opener.
in the game when Emily Feeney
received a Kim Cahill pass and
scored from the middle.
"I felt we played well," said
Clemson back Alison Burpee. "I
think we were ready to play. We didn't lose because we were unprepared.
Things didn't go our way. We didn't
capitalize on things that they did."
The Tigers look to bounce back
from their first loss when they take

on the Stanford Cardinal tonight at
7:00 and William and Mary on
Sunday, Sept.14 at 2:00 p.m. The
Tigers are hosting a tournament
this weekend featuring the three
teams. Although this is the first
meeting between Clemson and
William and Mary, the Tigers
defeated Stanford last year, 1-0.
Look for the Tigers to rebound this
weekend.

Let the Heisman race begin
an Lawrence

assistant sports
ditor
Street and Smith ranked him
the #1 emerging star in college football. The Sporting
News ranked him #1 in the nation
at his position. He is a two-time
Associated Press All-American.
He won National Freshman of the
Year two seasons ago. And he is
not Peyton Manning.
He is Anthony Simmons, the
Tigers' middle linebacker.
Ever since Peyton Manning
decided to return for his senior
season, it has been assumed that
he will receive this year's

Heisman Trophy Award. While
he is an excellent college quarterback and the leader of a great
team, he is not my preseason pick.
Not everyone knows yet, but
they will soon. They will realize
that there is another player in
orange and white who deserves
the award.
The impact that Anthony
Simmons has on the gridiron is
immeasurable. And that's one reason that he isn't being considered
for the award yet. It is difficult to
measure the success of a defensive
player. Yes, there are sacks, tackles
and interceptions, but they only
tell you so much.
On the defensive side of the
ball, there is a special quality that
a player can have. It's called
intimidation. Simmons' mere
presence on the field makes teams
change their offensive strategies.

Halfbacks will try to run the
other way. Quarterbacks will
avoid throwing in his direction.
But, neither can escape. Simmons
is there on every play. But, there
isn't a statistic to measure this
attribute, so it's difficult to compare him to the offensive players
who usually win the Heisman.
It is also very rare for a defensive player to be considered for the
award. Last year, it was Florida's
Danny Wuerffel. This year, it will
most likely be Manning,.
But the voters must Took at the
other side of the ball. Watch players like Simmons and North
Carolina's Dre Bly Watch how
much they effect the game. They
may not even touch the ball during the course of the game. Yet,
they have the same if not more of
an impact then those that do.
Another quality that a

Heisman candidate should have is
leadership. Last year, when everything was going wrong for the
Tigers off the field, Simmons
spoke up. He said that he wanted
the team to start concentrating on
playing football. He obviously
had an impact on the team. The
Tigers turned what could have
been a nightmare season into a
successful year. A year in which
the defense came on strongly,
especially in the Peach Bowl,
when they held LSU to 10 points.
Simmons led the ACC in tackles per game last year and finished
second in that category in his
Freshman year. He also broke a
Clemson single season record for
tackles with 178. But statistics
aren't everything. Statistics are
what the Heisman voters look at
each week. They want to know if
Manning threw for over 300 yards.

They want to see if LSU's Kevin
Faulk or Wisconsin's Ron "Great"
Dayne rushed for 200 yards.
But, in order to determine just
how good a player is, you have to
watch them on every play. Watch
the impact they have on the game.
The Heisman Trophy should
be given to a player who dominates on the field. They are more
deserving than someone who has
good statistics on a great team, or
a player with a catchy nickname.
When candidates for the
Heisman are announced in
November, hopefully they'll
remember Simmons. Heck, we'll
call him "The Intimidator" if it
helps.
Ryan Lawrence is a junior majoring in speech and communications. E-mail comments to tiger®
clemson.edu.
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Big Orange sweep
► Cindy Stern and teammates
dominate all three matches.
Page 17.
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THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Women's Soccer: Stanford, today at 7 .p.m.
Cross Country; Clemson Invitational, Saturday a.m.
Womens Soccer: William & Mary, Sunday at .2 p.m.
Men's .Soccer.Erskine, Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Powerhouse battle
► Lissa Mansberry and the eighthranked Lady Tigers suffer first loss
to ACC rivalDuke Page 19.

Tigers attack ACC tomorrow
► The football team begins
ACCaction against the N.C.
State Wolfpack in Raleigh
GERALD

Tsui

staff writer
After successfully debuting
Steve Ensminger's new passing
attack during last Saturday's 23-12
victory over Appalachian State, the
19th-ranked Clemson football team
will travel up Tobacco Road tomorrow to battle the 25th-ranked,
upstart North Carolina State

Carrier Dome. State then followed up
that performance with another road
win, a 42-14 shellacking of Duke.
"They're a very emotional team,"
said Clemson head coach Tommy
West. "On top of that, they're a very
talented team."
The Tiger defense should have
their hands full with O'Cain's well
balanced offense, which is tops in
the ACC with averages of 38.5
points and 484 yards per game. The
offense is led by Sophomore
Quarterback Jamie Barnette, who is
tops in the conference with a 180.11

Wolfpack in the 17th Annual
Textile Bowl. In the two previous
Textile Bowls, Clemson has dominated N.C. State with a 43-22 victory in 1995 and a 40-17 win last year.
The Tigers lead the Textile Bowl
series with a record of 11-5, and they
also hold the overall edge in this
conference rivalry with a 41-23-1
record against the Wolfpack.
The Wolfpack, whose head coach
Mike O'Cain was a quarterback for
the Tigers in the mid-70s, turned
many heads after upsetting heavily
favored Syracuse, 32-31, in the

TEXTILE BOWL
■ When: Noon Saturday
■ Where: Raleigh, N.C.
■ TV: ACC network (WSPA, Ch. 7)
■ Records: NCSU 2-0,

Clemson 1-0;
S
Clemson leads
(f
series 41-23-1
7fB
■ Line:NC.
fOS, >
State by 2
lO^ ™»^.

pleting 33 of 48 passes for 503 yards
and four touchdowns. In addition,
Barnette has rushed for 96 yards on
18 carries, including a crucial 34yard run in the Syracuse game. In
the victory over Duke, Barnette
played a nearly flawless game, completing 15 of 19 passes for 234 yards
and 1 touchdown.
"He is an outstanding player,"
stated Coach West. "He shows great
poise in the pocket, he can run and
he can throw the ball well. He's

passing euphonizes, and has dominated opposing defenses by com-

SEE

TIGERS, PAGE 18

Football team off
to a winning start
► The Tiger offense awoke
right before halftime and
defeated the Mountaineers.
RYAN LAWRENCE

assistant sports editor
It started with a fumble.
That's how many Tiger fans will
remember both the debut of their
football team's new offense and the
1997 season. In the end however, the
Tigers were able to defeat the
Appalachian State Mountaineers,
23-12 before a crowd of 62,000 at
Death Valley on Saturday. But the
victory did not come as easy as
most expected.
"We didn't look like the team
that I want us to be," Head Coach
Tommy West said. "We're happy to
have a win, but we realize that we
have a lot of work to do."
On the first drive, Raymond
Priester fumbled after being hit on
the right hand. The hit sent him to
the locker room for an X-ray. It also
sent the Mountaineers to an early 3-0
lead.

The Tigers continued to struggle
on both sides of the ball, and they
found themselves down 6-3 in the
final two minutes of the half. But
then Coach Steve Ensminger's new
offense came to life. In seventy seconds, Quarterback Nealon Greene
drove down the field like a seasoned veteran. "I got into a nice little
rhthym, and the offensive line gave
me time to throw," Greene
explained. He completed six passes
on the drive, including a 23 yard
touchdown pass to Brian Wofford
to give the Tigers a 10-6 advantage.
As they headed into the locker
room, the Tigers had the momentum and their first lead of the game.
"It was a tremendous emotional
lift," Coach West said.
In the second half, the Tigers
offense came out with a stronger,
more balanced attack. The rejuvenated passing game continued to
put on an aerial show for the home
crowd. And despite the early fumble, Priester was his usual self, gainSEE

GREG SCHMDT/pMo i-dir'T

I HEAR THAT TRAIN A C0MIN': Raymond Priester breaks several arm tacklesfor a biggainon Saturday against
the Appalachian State defense.
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GOAL KICK: Mattjordan puts the ball i n
play.

All-American goalkeeper Mattjordan hopes to be the
'high-flyef to lead the soccer team to victory
DAVID ABLES

stall writer
Clemson Ail-American goalvr Mart Ionian is a lo
way from home, but he's
so busy that Colorado is i
t tie furthest things from his
mind,
"I've been doing so much traveling i hat
I'm just happy to be In one place an<
chance to see my friends and to be bat \s
with IIK team [ordan said. T missed all ol

.son, and that was tough on me, but
I'm just glad to be back with everybody."
[ordan came to Clemson three wars ago
as one of the most highly recruit* i
players in the counl
isn'l sure
where he wanted to go in the beginn
but he knew that it had to be the A
"The main draw for me coming oi
high school was to come down to the U i
winch is by far the best soccer conference."
So why Clemson?"Peopleask me thai all
the time." [ordan replies with a laugh."I
knew that I was coming to I he Ac ( and

once I visited Clemson 1 absolutely fell in
love with it. the facilities, the school,the
academics aspect. The whole thing was
better than anything else I'd seen anywhere else in the country."
I ast year,Clemson fell in love with Matt
[ordan, too. As a junior, he played much oi
the season with a east on his left wrist and
gave up only L.31 goalsa game. His 52 saws
moved him to third on Clemson'sall time
list with 1ST and he was third in the
Si i JORDAN PAGE 18

